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Postal strike ‘going to be devastating’
By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
A prolonged postal strike 
could have a devastating effect 
on peninsula businesses, ac­
cording 10 a Sidney bank 
spokesman.
Tricia Stern, accountant for 
Toronto Dominion Bank, said 
Monday penin,sula businesses 
which invoice by mail — and that 
includes most — will be par­
ticularly hard hit.
Businesses won’t be able to 
collect through the mail as they 
normally would. Stern explained, 
so they will be forced to round up 
payments.
But that’s a slow process, and 
becau.se businesses .still have 
normal operating costs, it will 
eventually reduce their cash flow.
If the postal strike and reduced 
cash flow continue for too long 
some local businesses could be in, 
trouble. Stern said her bank is 
allowing local businesses “a 
certain leeway”, but is keeping 
an eye on the situation.
‘‘It’s going to be devastating,” 
she acknowledged.
Manning Press, 9825 - 3rd 
Street, accountant Colin 
Creighton, agreed. You can’t 
issue cheques until you receive 
cheques, Creighton said.
“It (the postal strike) grinds 
everything to a halt. Until I can 
get that invoice into that guy’s 
hand and get .some money from 
him i have to say no to people 
w'ho come here.”
.Another business affected by 
the strike is Rimpac Divers, 9818- 
5th Street, which normally does a 
healthy mail order business.
“We’re just using the 
couriers,” says Rimpac’s Laura 
Theil. “It’s difficult,” she ad­
mitted. “Couriers can only go so 
far.”
Rimpac is using Sidney Freight 
for mail throughout the province, 
but the real problem is mail from 
the United States and outside 
B.C. — we just aren’t getting 
any, Theil said.“It’s not very 
pleasant.”
Meanwhile, Sidney and North 
Saanich chamber of commerce 
president Hank Vissers said he
. m
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I 7 By PEGGIE ROWAND :
Everyone who buys a $1 
admission ticket and turns out 
' for the July 16 harness racing 
|i: meet will be contributing 
% much-needed funds to the 
f.;: Peninsula Community 
Association.
Jim Keeling thinks the PCA 
does a great job in the com- 
munity and plans to donate 
1 gate proceeds of the July 16 
meet to the organization.
T The 70-ycar-old owner of 
1 Sandown Raceway was ap- 
proached by PCA youth co­
il ordinator Camille Martin and
The PCA runs a number of 
programs — homemakers, 
volunteer services, youth i 
programs, special services to |; 
children, and two new 
projects, a Caring Neighbors 
Telephone Network linking |: 
the disabled and shutins and 
volunteer courtroom workers, f-
— but is under-funded in some 
areas, with the youth program T 
(Sidney Teen Activity Group M
— STAG) taking the biggest i
beating. i
The teenage centre saw visits i 
from some 7,802 youngsters in : 
the last year, with 1,079 in- ;
Jim Keeling . . . impressed with PCA
I'i
dcclm ed himself “imprcs.scd’ 
with the work being done in 
lire community,
Me would be glad, he said, 
lolielpoui.
lickets can be ptirchased 
fiom Sidney nrerchanis, The 
Review ofl'ice or at the July 16 
racing meet , which starts at 
5;.30 p.m. fhe facetrack’s 
recent $1 million facelift has 
provided a new concrete stand 
which accommodates 1,2(X) 
including 160 in the box scat 
section,
Iho beverage room and 
clubhouse, which seats 
another 225 people who can 
watch race action on closed 
ciicuii television, also otter a 
fine smorgasbord meal and 
bar service.
volved in a gym program, As 
mairy as 205 young people 
were employed through the 
cent refs efforts.
During the year young.sters 
raised funds with car washes, 
renovated their clubhouse, 
peifoiined loCid clean-up 
SCI vices iind ran a bug-a-thon 
for T erry I‘ox. And t hey had 
some ftm, too, with camping 
trip'i, skiing, and shopping 
trips, said Sltirlcy l.ions, 
S rAG secretary, when she 
rc|)oi led oit the cluli’s ac- 
liviiic.s at the J‘CA'.s annual 
general tttccting.
rite youth program is also 
credtted with keeping 
youngsters out of containment 
and detention.
hasn’t received any complaints 
from local businessmen, other 
than the strike is a great in­
convenience.
“Our business (Sidney Tire) 
isn’t dow'ii because of it, it’s just 
awkward to operate,” Vissers 
said.
The strike by Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers went into its 
ninth day today (Wednesday) and 
has resulted in the layoff of all 13 
Sidney letter carriers.
Another 11 Sidney CUPW 
workers are out on strike, and 
four supervisors are still working 
inside, assistant postmaster Bob 
Stevens said Monday.
Stevens said both Saanichton 
and Brentw'ood post offices are 
open, though only for local 
delivery. Both are called “semi­
staff” offices and are not 
unionized, Stevens explained.
The locked boxes, general 
delivery and rural routes at both 
post offices are not affected by 
the strike, though mail from 





Tf you: haven’t paid lyohf - 
municipal property taxes by now, 
dig a little deeper because it’s 
going to cost you another five per 
cent as a penalty fee.
Property taxes in all three 
peninsula municipalities were due 
June 30 — though the penalty 
isn’t applied until July 2.
Sidney collector Ed LeGlair 
.said about 90 per cent of 
homeowners and businesses paid 
up by June 30, though a final 
tally won’t he complete until the 
end of the week.
And LeClair said as usual there 
were huge lineups in the final 
days.
Those who are late with 
payment will have a tough lime 
trying to sell an alibi. LeClair 
said the bylaw is fairly explicit, 
showing payment must be in the 
office by June 30 — and there's 
no provision for June 30 post­
marked payments that arrive 
after the deadline.
l.cChiir noted Sidney hasn’t a 
firm policy on payments in the 
mail but affected by tlte postal 
strike. “It’s hard to make a 
broad tlecision,” he said. It 
seems unfair to penalize people if 
their payment is caught in the 
post office, he added.
„ I
Sidney inside postal workers on picket line are some of23,000 on strike across country ^
Conliniuul on I’nge 3
Victoria, developer Sam Bavvlf 
will be required to submit ex­
tensive plans for the complete 
development of his luxury tourist 
resoit on 235 acres at Tod Inlet 
before Central Saanich council 
gives the project the green light.
Bawlf, a former Social Credit 
cabinet minister, suggested at a 
June 29 subdivision and zoning 
committee meeting the resort be 
phased in, with detailed plans for 
only the first of the three phases.
In this way, he said, council 
won't be overwhelmed with 
information luid municipal staff 
won’t be forced to deal with a 10- 
year development in just six 
months.
Biiwlf’s proposal calls for a 
1,100-unit luxury resort Itoiel 
complex, complete with eon- 
fercnce centre, villtvge, marintt, 
recrcjilion facilities and world 
class golf course.
Bawlf asked for a phased 
development permit and a 
relaxation of municipal height 
bylaw to permit three and four- 
storey buildings. The bylaw 
allows only two storey buildings.
But Bawlf said whatever the 
final decision, council should 
make it as soon as po.ssible in 
order for him to proceed with the 
development.
Mowever, Central Saanich’s 
advisory planning commission 
Monday recommended council 
have a master plan for the entire 
development before the work 
goes tillettd,
The A PC said tlte master plan 
should incliule gross densities, 
general layout, and varittus 
social, economic tuul en­
vironmental impacts.
Tlicse shotild include impacts 
on Butchart Gardens, the 235 
acre site, anti nearbv com­
munities —- especially Brent­
wood. As well, the plan should 
provide impact on, community 
groups, the sewer and water 
systems and the transportation 
■ ' system.'
The idan should addrc.ss means 
of resolving these impacts and 
should be approved by council, 
the A1*C recommended.
Elsewhere in its report, the 
AIT’ said public access should be 
provided along Tod Creek and 
fod Inlet, and laiul set aside for 
municipal pat k.
I'iimlly, the commission 
lecommcnded cmuncil ttike “a 
flexible tipproach” to the 
luaxiimim height lesjriction. Aid. 
George Miicl'iirlane explained the 
APC recogiiizes the building 
height question is a ’‘matter of 
leelniical input” iiml if the 
technical side is Kaiisfaclory then
( 'miliniu-tl Dll PugeJ
North Saanich Mayor llric 
Sherw'ood gets his chance to 
make good tlte boast thttt his 
cricket team the North
Saaniclt Irregulars ... has tiever
been beateti in a match ttgainst 
Sidney,
Sitiney cricketers have accepted 
the challenge and the two icatns 
meet Sunday at 2 p.m. in 
Iroquois Park on 5th Street.
lown administrator Geoff 
Logan will citpiain the Sidney 
team aided by man aboui-lown 
Derek James - who hosts a 
regular (ipen line talk show on 
Saanich Cablevision — and five 
lusty lads fiom Manning Press on 
.)rd Street, Paul Townsoit ttnd 
Hay Coles arc both renowitcd tor 
their performances iit the Old 
Country and dashittg Delniar 
ILdiKtronf is a eraeking fast
bowler,
Oihei members of Ihc Sidney
super leum ;.. Dtive Cfiaiiban,
Mark Cameron, (Vlnrining 
Press), Mike Collins, Ron 
llarsley and possibly Sid 
Wallace. And 1 .ogan says his son, 
Sicidtcn, will likely play.
Jiiii I ang who ettpiaincd lire 
litst Sidney teain, broke his toe 
When he played against North 
Saanich two years ago and plc.ads 
a Mill-smariiug in.uny aitil a 
“litlie stiffness.” ’
“It’s lime Ihc youngsters 
stepped in,” he said,
The Irregulars, captained as 
iisnal by the ledoubiable 
“Slogget” Shcivvtiod, ,will fielil 
such noiiildcs as' Derek 
”l'iuccul“ Ttnuell, George 
“Meavvwoml” Havtshoru, 
('utter Kitf, lefty PtUler. Ray
(scotirge-of-the-lealher) Uitcheii, 
DipperDoman and many oiliers.
Sherwood said Mondtiy the 
team's deiermiiiaiion to mainlaiu 
an unbeaten record can be 
giuiged by its observance of a 
gruelling training program, 
rigidly enforced by’’Slogger”,
Mornings, the team jogs 
armmd Pitt Bay with the final 15 
rninuies Taken up with unison 
cliimiing ol such coarse cilckei 
expressions as “Well played, sii” 
‘•lUiwzzaCrr’ or “lla ha. . . 
yivu iuissed tlte b-"-er."
Sherwood pKsmises a “festival 
of precision hatting luui 
howling”: Sidney’s (jeoff I rtgan, 
while maintaining a siiff upper 
lip and a discreet silence, implies 
iliai Ibis lime “things might not 
l'(\ so well for the North Saanich 
Irreeulars”
Geoff loKan 
, surprise for 
North Smmleh?
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\ OPEN DAILY 11 A.M.
^ . FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
Dim IN OR TAKE OUT 





OPEN DAILY FOR 
LUNCH a DINNER 
jCioivd Tu«t.|
2558 Be van Ave.,
■■ Sidney















Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30 
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
j Jlccfi OlnLu' (Eluilet j, 
= Open lur Lunch ■-
? :ind Dinner \ 
f Tiicsdiiy ro SunJny |





ResTauRatsTT Foot of Beacon Ave.
INTHL OCEAN VIEW
^ jlnAVE^Ogg£ Try our famous salad bar
BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C.
The Fincsl in
in the Lounge or Dining Room
, Faiiiily'Dining Entertainment





■ from 5 p.m. CHARBROILED STEAKS
Xn (Closed Tuesdays) IN THE
L 'U; Wesr SoQnich Rd. Beacon Ploza Mall
v : by (Voyol Ook 2321 Boacon Ave.
- Shoppinq Cenne • Sidney









to reserve this space.
RESTAURANT
Specioliiing in Chinac 
S Canodiaii food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4“- ■ MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sat. 4“ - 1“ a.m. 
SUNOAr 4“ . 8‘ p.m. 
Delivery with minimum order.
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. , Sidney
Behind the Post Office 
— SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH S CHIPS 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Doily 7:30 AM . 7:30 PM 
Closod Sundoy 









•Pick Up -Take Out






Mott, lo Fri. 9 ant • 9 pm 
Saturday 10 am -10 pm 




For quality printing of vour 
menus and brochures. 
P.O.Box 2608 










R616 • 4th St., Sidney 
• CHICKEN •RIBS •BURGERS 
• SOFT ICE CREAM 
Mon. lo Ffi- 11-8 
Sat. n .30 • 9 
Sun. 12*8
SIDt^EY 
FISH & CHIPSOPEN DAILY Tuasday thru Saturday 11:30 a.m. • 7:30 p.m.
9807 - 4th St., Sidney 
656-6722 takeout
ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. and 
West Saanich Road, Sidney
A cozy, 9-holer, ideal for families, beautiful scenery, 
clubs and cart rentals, picnic and barbeque facilities, 
swimming beach nearby. Phone 656-4621.
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, 
Brentwood. 652-2413.
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Friday and Saturday night, 
9:00 p.rn. to 2:00 a.m.. Rock & Roll & Country 
Music.
f eaturing in the lounge, the popular duo “Spyce”, 
8:00 p.m. to midnight.
THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM — A. must, to see, 
when in Sidney — an Outstanding Maritime and 
Nautical Collection — located next to the Qipp-er 
Inn, 2554 Bevan. Phone 656-6633.
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays i to 4p.m. 
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday. y
School plan dies.
A new, international school — Western 
Canada College — won’t be opening after all 
at the Gillain Manor site on McTavish Road 
this September.
The $5.7 million deal fell through just four 
hours before a group of people headed by 
Victoria school trustee John Young were 
ready to sign.
Young said Monday arrangements 
collapsed for a number of reasons, but 
“partly because of government red tape.’’ 
He stressed the municipality was not to 
blame — North Saanich council had been 
extremely co-operative in all its dealings with 
the group, he added.
Young said there were problems with the 
poliulion control board. “It’s absurd that no 
way could be found to speed up a five or six- 
month procedure which our engineers could 
do in six weeks,’’ but admitted there were 
also “other matters’’ which had caused the 
deal to fall through.
Now Young is hoping to finalize 
arrangements with Central Mortgage 
Housing Corporation on the purchase of 
Strathcona Lodge School for Girls at 
Shawnigan Lake, which has been empty for 
sometime.
“If we can conclude our negotiations 
successfully with CMHC, our target date for 
opening is Sept. 21,’’he said.
Young has just returned from a six-week 
trip overseas where he visited Hong Kong, 
China, Singapore, Indonesia and Jakarta,
and Western and East Malaysia. “There is a 
great demand from people abroad to come 
and study in Canada,’’he said.
Letters will be sent out soon to notify 
parents of the reorganization of students 
attending McTavish and Sansbury schools.
Trustee John Betts moved Monday night 
that Saanich school board change McTavish 
into a feeder school, handling kindergarten 
to grade two inclusive. Sansbury will house 
grades two to five inclusive.
The move is favored by the maijority of 
parents of the two schools involved and is 
summarized in a report from parents in
which the advantages are outlined, Betts told 
the board.
The report said the unification of the two 
schools will result in more “efficient use of 
teacher’s time and talents’’ and “eliminate 
the need to duplicate equiment and 
resources’’. It will also allow activities to be 
geared to either primary or intermediate 
level, depending on the site. Other 
educational advantages were outlined which 
wouldbenefitchildren. :
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With Yolsr Buildiitig Supply Needs!!!
Whether ymi’re thinking of: REPAIRING, REPLACING OR 
nflAINTAINING CORAPONENTS OF YOUR HOME WE HAVE WHAT IT 
TAKES TO GET THE JOB DONE.
Courteous salespeople with the knowledge to help you with your project,
Supplying quality merchandise to Victoria and the peninsula for aver SO years. 
VISIT BUTLER DROTHES BUILDALL TODAY 
THE SUPERMARKET OF BUILDINQ MATERIALS.




2046 KEATING X ROAD 
6524121
Open Monday to Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m, 
Saturdays 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
i' i! ViH'< ' t' I 1 )''![ 'I ' I
h' u 'u'* I ' V '' 1
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HEAT PUMPS SAVE MONEY
FOR YOUR NEW HOME OR ADD ON TO YOUR EXISTING 
OIL OR ELECTRIC FURNACE SYSTEM
Let's face it, the cxisi of energy is continually increasing. Look at this typical 













The above is based on an 8% annual cost increase (or electric energy and 17,5",^ for oil, 
Tninl heat loss 44,370 F3TUH For this oyampin,
GIVE US A CALL: FIND OUT HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE.





1081 $ 565 $ 562
1982 S 663 $ 607
1083 $ 780 $ 855
1084 $ 916 $ 708
1085 $1077 $ 765
1986 $1205 $ 826
19B7 $1407 $ 892





Heat Pump by GE
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Buy one 4-litre container of 
any OLYMPIC product and 
got a coupon worth $3,00 
towards the purchase of 
‘any other item at this 
OlympicT.)oalor.
Buy 2 containers ' 
got a $6,00 bonus!
Buy 4 containers™ 
get a $12 00 bom isl
'Soo bonus', (.mjfHin difipUiy m llm 
store lor comploto rJeteilii
1, f-.pf







in Koallng Industrial Park
652’‘3908
"Ymtr Cmmmlty MlnM 8enM Company"
■ 1 '■





developer with land in 
Saanichton has 
decided lo abandon 
his bid to have 
Central Saanich 
council replol the 
properly in the 
Saanichton com­
mercial core.
In a letter to 
council Monday, 
D.F. Hanley of D.F. 
Hanley and
Associated Com­
panies, . 3 5 61
Shclbourne, said he 
was abandoning the 
scheme as a result of 
the variety of con­
ditions council placed 
on him before it could 
approve the plan “in 
principle.”
Hanley called his 
scheme “a viable 
solution to orderly 
development of the 
core area.”
However, he said 
he will continue 
“open di,scussion” 
with council to arrive 
at a general 
development plan for
Continued from Page 1 
the commission reocommends 
council consider the request.
MacFarlane added the fire 
chief has been asked to examine 
the request for three and four- 
storey buildings and will take it to 
the fire committee’s next 
meeting.
In an earlier interview 
MacFarlane said the request for 
phasing the development permit 
“is most peculiar” and requires 
an opinion from the municipal 
solicitor before council goes any 
further.
He wouldn’t say how soon 
council w'ill decide on the 
added, “It’ll be 






Another obstacle facing Bawlf
is consolidation of the various 
land titles om the 235 acres. 
Municipal planner Gay Wheeler 
said Bawlf should start work on 
that immediately because it can 
take a long time, and he must 
have the land consolidated before 
a development permit is issued.
Council .seemed receptive to 
the proposal, though cautious. 
“It’s got to proceed at the ex­
pense of the developer and not at 
the expense of the taxpayer,” 
warned MacFarlane.
“I hope it’s not one super con 
job that’s going to fall flat on i,ts 
face,” added Aid. Earle Tabor.
Mayor Dave Hill said he 
doesn’t see any problem to the 
phased development permit as 
long as Bawlf is willing to follow 
requirements such as those the 
APC set out.
Alderman Maste






mission and Sidney 
Teen Activity- Group 
(STAG) will jointly
present Teen
Recognition Week — 
July 26 - Aug. 1 —- 
w'ith a variety of 
events as follows:
•July 26 —^ Free 
roller-dance 6 - 9:30 
p.m. at Panorama 
Leisure Centre.
L -July 29 -^ Softball 
game 6 - 8 p.m.
. Sidney school. Lots of 
prizes.
•July 31 — Old 
fashioned picnic at 
Tulista Park, 2 - 5 
. p.m.
•Aug. 1 — Teen 
, Challenge Day, 1 p.m.
. at Safeway Plaza in 
Sidney. Come out and 
cat ice cream for 
.STAG, or watermelon 
for the peninsula 
recreation team.
For more in­
formation call Edith 
^ at 656-7271.
Nevertheless, he said, 
allowances were made for the 
postal strike and residents were 
given an extra day for the 
payment.
How'ever, if you did send a 
payment through the mail and 
feel it may have been caught in 
the strike, LeClair advises to 
issue another cheque im­
mediately.
In North Saanich, some 91 per 
cent of property owners paid up 
by the deadline — which is 
slightly lower than last year but 
about normal, says treasurer 
Jack MacDonald.
MacDonald added the penalty 
will apply for all payments after 
July 2 and noted a policy on 
payments caught in the mail 
strike hasn’t been set out. It 
would only be addressed if there 
were many in the mail once the 
strike ends, he said.
. In Central -Saanich, Aid.
Trevor Jones told council 
Monday some 88 per cent of 
property owners have paid — 
about the same as last year.
But council turned down 
Jones’ suggestion to help 
properly owners whose cheques 
have been caught in the mail 
strike. Jones said a telex late 
Monday from the provincial 
municipal affairs ministry 
permits municipalities to write 
off the penalty for people whose 
payments are in the mail.
“The average taxpayer in 
Central Saanich is quite honest 
and outstanding and we should 
give him the benefit of the 
doubt.”
But Aid. George MacFarlane 
strongly disagreed, pointing out 
all residents were warned about 
the postal strike. “The com­
munity is not a business you rip 
off,” he said. He charged some 
property owners with playing 
“the postal strike game” to avoid 
payments
H O U S E O Ft O M M O N S 
CANADA
SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE 
STANDING COMMITTEE ON 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS AND 
NATIONAL DEFENCE ON 
ARMED FORCES RESER YES
A Sub-committee of the House of Commons has been 







Individuals and organizations arc invited to submit a written 
brief ami should indicate their intent to the Clerk of the Sub­
committee not later than July 31 and submissions should be 
received before September 15. 1981.




Sub-coinmitlee o! the .Standing Committee 
on ITsternal Affairs and Niitional Defenee 
, on Armeil Forces Reserves 




eUCIIATMAM 6T, viRToniA, n c, via itJ 
I’HONr. atii-mno
Mr. Maurice Harquail, M.1’,, Chairman
POSTAL STRIKE
PLEASE NOTE!
During the Postal Strike, subscribers to The Review who have not had 
their copy delivered by carrier, may pick up their copy at our editorial 
oftice 9831 . 3rtl St., Sidney. .
In Brentwood at Brentwood Pharmacy, 7181 W. Saanich Rd.
In Saanichton, at Mt. Newton Pharmacy in the Saanichton Plaza.
For those who purchase their copies at the news stands or grocery 
.stores. The Review will be available as iLSiial
rmmmu
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LB. 175g. pkg. Bologna, 
Chicken Loaf,


































NESTEA REGULAR OR 
TROPICAL BLEND
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Ilibe 'Coneept of a,break'iwaierdia;'bor for 
,Sid;ney is lahye and -w’elj — ill Just appears 
to have- gone unciei^grpaaci J'or a time 
iw'hile a logiional plan fior finaiichia it is 
: being expiojodi..
, Jniiiahy,,, iSiidne)' opundil. '-was, accused. 
:of :di'agging .fts feel .on this pi.oj.e,et, of 
w^anting'tbflet .It die'as 'evte-w.othsr pian 
vfdrnhe breakwater has .died inihe fast bO. 
iyTearsydyf;;;,.tfi.'" y ■
, No.i so. Councii has been and con­
tinues to oe cautious, its alptude has 
been that a project as immense and as 
eostiyas a breakw'aier-harbor is going to 
be -around a long time — and .must r>e 
tdbnefnlthe right .wayc t'"'-'"'' y'.-:y'y yy ,y ly;
y y,'ff3eaj'fy, the idea of regional. 15nanding, 
t;andteoxhroli.makes ;sense,y Look for an 
, annouhcernent in the next month or so. :,':-.
Appreckite^ mower
.,>i'.iTiu_’ .!,.ec..r'vie '..uic th.'Tt' littie
lUit. uppci'uuup' lo vnar,'!, yicinry couriuil iior 
ucuup-.iitg la b,iC I f-ir i ut 'uaciur icuv:!, itiuvvei, 
''*Ah ;,uicereb‘ ;ipp,:eciiac litis ,ruowaT and it 
vviSs ,uurait;,n!y be pin lo good use.
Srcixk Btd’me. 
preskiejjt, 
bidrAf y Licth L.t:ii!gut
Police thanked
-On oeuu.li ol me .luCiiie}' v e.io ciub j stiould 
'.like to .5 mu)k aicuie}' 'SrOiS lior their eo- 
operaiion in-regard lo the Sidney 'Days 
l>ic>cierace c.io .luiy j.
,riit' assistance oJ iiierr rneri ,,in .coinroiiiag, 
1 rai tic added great] veto the saiety of t he .race, 






,y lliis currem postal strike seems to 
hat'e ma.de e\''ery'.one arigr>', b.tjt '/ve i’eei 
; that ariger. would be less — or vtouid 
_ 'l]-k,e}:y,.no,t exist a.i .all —hf,workers w'-ere 
i grossly underpaid and ilghting for a 
de.cern. living vvage and proper working 
'Conditions,:
: iim .for 17 'weeks paid maternity 
' leave? 'This particular issue is hardly ,ihe 
stuff strikes -aremade o.f, 'a .reason for 
disrupung services yet again, posing a 
serious threat to small businesses which 
rely .on a consiani cash flow for survrva), 
-and causing hardship on dtixens who 
also rch on 'ritn man, lor a '.lutnoci of 
•obvio.us .reasorts..
Strikes can only be tolerated bv the 
publtc v,!ien trie)' are deemed to be
necessary i..' atj-d. v.e'.re not, consim
tins-One fails iiiUf that categtiry .
W VKArtHAC^O:
From thejiil!! 7, IWl, Uxur nf I h*) Review
' riAMCilsS yotmg Hill'ie Rosman of the 
.Nonh'Frtd susiairied a fta.ciured leg recently 
when a fiorse stepped,on fm leg '’'•‘lule.he wa.s 
Icad'ing ihe'arnr/uil.
.Meanvdtile. theklulf Islands Co-operative 
larj). l"a:Viory :h now runnirtg full rilast at
There is .noihisg-new ■ 10 noting vhat here 
y 0,0 the Sa'anich .Peiiiasula as ;m the'.rest o,f 
. .' B.C. ..and .the; iworid. we . .are : -cpHtixiuaily 
y . losing) 'prime agriculs.;ara3' i land,' and rich 
• proctueuvemeids -tsahanced by an euuatde 
,.y,piusaie:,ip'ippprl;4k4aimfit3:'ds^ 
T'lsiihrconeeryed shbaivisibask -..f, 
yf;v,ir.. ''^^$fe€/r?trfer'haad,. what'appearstro be-a.) 
■y.ycarei:iili..:aady.w«il' ..'jhaxmed '-dev'eiopmerit,. ■ 
,:y ..(probably: Thefflrsii ofchst,:kiad : on', the,
■ p peaias’uia land based Qa iihei noacept ,af the 
■village ,aad aoramoa .iand yoo laager erdsteat 
■y. in 'Europe andi.BrMan). m xovky outcrops 
'■yand barely rnaT:ginal .agricultural soil, ' is 
' opposed'by a-j'ewy daimiag the support of 
the .cornraua.iiy„as a 'W'-hole.
it would appear these pian-s sub-
rn'itled by Brackenhurst Farras that the 
project, (given approval by the Agric,uh.uraf 
.Land Commission, (though ikeir wisdom in, 
many cases is uuestionable) incorporating,, 
cluster housing surroimded by a 'broad belt 
of virgin land, v.'g'uIc not e-r'en be see.r') fro.m 
tile .road or by their irnrnediat.e neighbors,. 
V'tou-id ■‘.hat .ail developments would .be like 
that!
.Aiterrsai'ively this land could quite kgally 
be '.■u'bdivided, .sn'o i 0..;>;,r,r<- parcels artd 
assuming that it would ,be 'bought .by a 
iarraer, to yield agnoultUFaS pr'oduce, the 
land wo'Uid be pfoser'.'ed. Bui. vihat .i'aoT.er in 
,?;is right .mind would ouy 50 a.cres kr say 
'i?00,000 tia.rrnland js going down ou,r foad 
lor f 150,,000 t'or .five acres and .SifhOf//} for 
17.5 acres; arid try his hand ai ..lubyst&rice
wfUi'TI k"'* k) i-h k'. ■ »e) '"fr- k* '
perceni and'(draw y rnonthiy cneaue lor 
!yy750‘> ■ ' ■ .
f A;,u»gi;s..
•M,!. atid Mrs,, ffieo Maillinsori, who have 
(cceTiify,.renie-d .Mr, A, 'A'dke’', place, had a 
very uiiiileasant eAperience the otiier 
everhng. 'I fury left iheir place iri a'small boat 
ubfUi! 7 p.rn,, a w'md 'was ,bir>sv,ing and a 
tiasty citoppy, sea very sonn grjt up. "T'hc 
erigihe in iheir br»ai refused to ''Work 'Ahen 
'Well o(jt. )ri ihe harbrir, fhe wtri(J grew, 
rteavier, they.criulo no-i. make hie shore and 
wAue forced to spend lt»e mghi on Kelly's 
Island sioifig around a hastily lii f'ire. In the 
mrrrnin'V thrv were able to .rT'nv hrirne 
■50 VKAR.H Af;0: ;
From the iulj 0, lO.f I, Hvai! of Iht Review,
Believe h ot note a muvhrr/irn 111/2 
inches aerns's nr grPM.I coridjtm wav lound by 
William Walsofj at "fkta F'jinT',
Wf'iH' tfie rains will drr*
llrea.d a.?, eighn leriis a h.iaf vias available at 
Ihe Beehive, 'whiie at t'ce Dornirnon'Moiei
0?l "/;.11 e *■ S t f ('.(,•'> ,5r,i i;. ir'.'ie’l’-. V.'lCri
co’,rS3 and up, wn)j rooms.-witbom baths at
subscription uj 'Saanik'i Peninsula and Gulf 
Islarni', pa;>:r Ahmh von. ;s mere f] a ycMri
40VFARSAfrO
From the July b, FJ41, Keue f>f T he Review
Fi'fyng eriO,u’..!as’'. ga/ed ,n adrr.ifanon of' 
a huge salrm..!; t,.ri display at ine I.soai Meat 
-Markti t,he mfie.r d:ry. -The b'Sg .fish A'ai, 
.cmjghi oil Sidtery by an Indian with a light 
spoon troll and it look a lot,of headA'or.k uj
keep ihe srnril! boai Irorr/ upselling . .. irse
'Ktlrnon did not agree .to being hfiedliomns,, 
witura-i Surfo.iridmgs, V/cighirig a shade socr 
tf pofif'trh , ihe biji '.prir.ig ahi'.iiiT bojr feci 
long, arid 12 inches Oirmjghi at oroj centre. 
One ihm slice reguiered one pound,on the 
ales.
MV KARS AGO
From thn luly 11, I'rS), Bure nl I he Ifeview
While residents nntj.vjsimm biitl’ied in fhc 
curiMune o) a neat wave tasi nionih 
recfuds were chalked up by the wtatfierrnan. 
'Ihe total hours ol brigiit surnhinc amounted 
to tkT.h fioursy which consrhfifed ;i record
nsc'Wfver, .lut ttCT'ehgc '■voulc. oroDamv oe 
ocL'.gtii by coiiic boci.'.'", i'lVv'ytf.T., begixiir.'tii'.iti
or irucf ixoiii ?' iciori-; wfio waiiis .lo ii'ucp 
xvji'jtb lO'i -U-ii'. -C-fiiichc.r -uid p.'.'.i':uce .for rtir 
taole oui luakt vir'a-iLi}' no coisiriouiion lo 
ine oroiiG -igi'icuitur-u baiif,. H-oiiiasr 
buiid.i,ngs would be very xauv,-.! .b •cvicbiice 
und .she ch-irctci-;' of cht pj'orierry fj-oin tht 
road, as we iiow tixiow,. ii, vv-ouid be 
cbDCrpyua.
i. .am not trscag to dcatgi'ace iboae wibo 
ooyuci ,io I-Ue plan, 'inev a.]wavs na've Ciou'-^ 
and 1 hope wfi] coiiliDue lo do a service ic 
our commuriiiy by rualung uc al a-war'e oi 
wiial IS happemag, .laiaag a c.loser loot; ai 
Uiiiigs arid e.r.arnirii.ng eac.ti projeci oa iis-owa 
.merits.. If it ■W''e.re not .ior theio heaven aloae 
kaow's what the pemnsala would',be like 
now,., , .
Tiif -whole sysiein is I’.oiien, vvhea no 
S'.o.uiig w..c,'uid-.oe larxnei .can afford lo 
'ic-qiiLre iaad and work -haid for reasro.uable 
;-ei,UT'as .and provide lor bis old .age. Bui uniil 
■such times as ihe goveriimeiii decides :io 
esiablis'b some form of land bank ws hsvt lo 
'lis'e 'vviib this .system. After ail., many of us 
who are-so agaiasi lihe subdisision of far- 
.rniamd' live on such parceis vvhich sho.uld 
.aever .have .been subdh-fded :in .the first place.
: .L.e,t as 'encourage ihe- presen'atiQ.u, of 'aD , 
rarmable land .lo.'be-used jadicioasiy and 'iei 
'as 'make '.p,ar resid-eatial, iMsas 'iDn :xhe:':noi}-:,' 
'■farma-ble .lands .as attract'!ve as ..possible,..W.-e,, 
:,.can. .only -do :this by, '..ekarrtiniag iaii' pr:.o,p,osal5 ■ 
indr vidaailiy and lioi -wiiij bianikei idecihons. t
-.'D.-MEtfeeso'E, 
yv 1345 jsiEjaru RoaC’ 
Sidney
Property tuxes
The school system cobis money. Taxpaye-rs 
have .recently ,rec.ei\'ed their tax noi'ices, and 
are now .aw-are hove much more the}’ ha%'e to 
?A'-
Many British Columbia.ns 'belie'.'e .that the' 
propen}' tax as loo high, and ibeyT'e right. 
However, ,rt’s .unfair to 'bia.me school boards 
and not .look at !.he real culprit: the 
provinda'I gover.nine.ni.
Let rne illusirat.e; in ]9~5, the last year of 
ihe .New Democrat a-dministratjon, the 
provincial ?.'.nare of local educatio.n costs bit 
an .all-time high - 4.b perceni.
in 19~': 'under BiJI Bennett, it fell to 45
ceni. J,n ]9b!. .Mr. Benner, has cut-it lo an 
all-time low-; 33 percent.
V.‘r,so' .makes up she difference? L.oca.)
’ b *t’ *■» V "V.fi y ,-i r, y r- y
much un propeny !a,x, bte^uve \hc province 
is pa}":ng too Jiule.
kf,.,;,;. p-'i,..r.c.ci pviii;,',t otiiAi!: 10’ anoiot;
reason. Most .pt'Op*}'; recogniz.e, ihai 
Cnriitfiu(.-d'.m Page 5
!oj 'his siaisori., T'hc pT'Ctious .hig,h, >(>4.9 ,■ 
hou'rs V.as rccordc'd ir.i,!940.
■ y» ■ '
In a moving ceremony Sg.iurday afternoon 
tin* hag at, Heaset Roim sc.nool on Salt 
vpiing island'A'as lowered for ihe last lime,
:r, 'ernes Hector Monk, formei principal at 
11.1 e ' h r,>(.i 1, o f) (c ,i a -r. e d. The ;. i h oo I h a s b ee n 
closed alter nearly "0 years o! scrv.ee to 
li'.'.a vc!’ l-'.oi ry .
20VF.ARSAGO
From (he JulyU, 1961. ksue of The Review,
A new,, industry ha.s bceri .launched in 
bonh hanich b}’ Chat, Burro'-s's, well km.'svn 
plurnoer. He has opened a '•.av.'rnitl in the 
prerriise'.. f.tf the former bnckyard at the 
corner of Ba/.an Bay.K(,iad and I'hH Bay 
.Higfrn'ay,.
10 VFARh AGO ' ' '
From (hi* iiilv 7, 197!. Kvur* of The Ri!*v|»>%a.'
A disasiruuv fire at the home of Colin 
Arrmrur, 16,32 Keating Cros Hoad, gutted 
the oldi'iype dwelling and cau.vcd drjmH,ge 
esiunrtted at SlO.fKk), CcninU Saanich 
volunteer firemen were alerted at 1 l :50a,m. 
ami responded irnmedirtlely with three fire 
truck' nnd 12 volunteer'.
TiE: TIlDiE. m 
isruugnt Hi yuii tnrou0< tta couriBst ot
mi¥ mi ussii • sa/l mifl tiiwfi! 
cSK»-T2ak i.MSl fterfiiBOBii
iticfiic.' iiiiniuu; Ik 6 Hssiiwvcii;
FULFORD HARBOUR 
Times. Smswaii an, “SsuMOairiii Timei'”
Thu 0605 5,5 1140 ?,0 1 :::;5 5. 4 cb'i b '1L). b
ri'i. Oiinii 4.B i Ll.»t' I'.b 1 Till* 7 . w iib-i 'j 10, 4
bav 073[i 4,(1 1 b.b 1 ti'i 5 B, b
Sun. Olrit 10.3 DBIO 1530 9 . b 'f 9*ji' b..b
ivion. 0035 10.0 0330 2 V 1705 9 .b- l‘\ Du 9.. 1
1 ut 005D 9.9 Ofi. 5 1730 10 ^:^DD 9 . c
Weci. (7 35 9.7 oyoo 1 BO 5 1(1 3.
Chsfttl &f tmts
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I; 30-p.m, Hume biuay 
bioups
Fainur RibI Huskyn 
u5?-a57?.
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”; 3(- p. HI, vVeciGesciifx
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Ai.L.Ar'l LC
Pasiur iVi.A, Atwune 
555-,737D
Angiicars
' ST. AMDSEW’S 
-.Third,.St,, Sidney',.,
' ■ ... Sunday ■;.) .
■'T■ Trinity.';!¥ ■•'"'v,;.'





















Rev. !van Futter 
'. 652-281? 
O'ffct 66?-4311 
9. to 12'noon 
Wembey 1,5 Friflay
OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726TV. SeKaCh RokS














' r ,33 I n'., r fc'Cl
■ i90U,.f.,p nr.!, ii^OKig
'1 u'iu''‘hi'V 'ft knp'' 
lur (hiino-fu 
t i/0 p rn, tvenififl 
Fe.bwf.fup
WeOrtetday
. StueJy k Hftyer
' ' FtHow'Stiip
Pallor NJ, Hifoiori 
bbb-5012 Of b!)6-;359
\k p'A FRIENDSHIP 
BAPTIST CHURCH
A:3Qi Farriiiy ber'i'ice
Pasliur Ernie iCratofit 
Hhofiifc 477-S478




350-j Oidfietd Rd. 
SunOays

















10:00 a.m. ;.muy 
VVorsniD\K
Dennis f. Paap, Pastor
Off. & Rw. 6S&-74M 
ttsircfa 656-2721




5363 ?3t Bay Hwy.
13:30 a.'ra:'■"'Morning' 
i, , V/orship
5:00 p.rn. ' Picnic 
vviin Douglas St i





792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
Sunday
Trinity IV Pent V
:11;00a.m. 'Communion




A.L. Isaac 652-2138 




5550 Hemsieriy Ro. 
Sunday Services
10 a.m; li ; m,' and.
'.'7 pm
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Fidrrev. B'.C,
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Meeting
A Frienpiy Family Coufct 
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New base fights fires
By RON NORMAN 
[Staff Writer]
A new B.C. Forest Service air tanker base 
on the west side of Pat Bay Airport went into 
action for the first time Thursday morning to 
put out a forest fire north of Highway 14 
near Sooke.
But the operation wasn’t all it appeared to 
be. In fact, it was just a test run for the new 
forest fire fighting base — and the Sooke 
blaze had been specially prepared.
On hand for the shakedown run were two 
A-26 air tankers and an Aerostar 600 Bird- 
dog plane from Abbotsford. But the practice 
fire bombing run wasn’t the only reason for 
the presence of the 3,640 litre capacity 
aircraft — they were there to christen the 
new loading system at the base.
B.C. Forest Service has maintained an air 
tanker base at Pat Bay for some years to 
support fire suppression work on Vancouver
Island, especially the southern end. The new 
base is a move to the opposite side of the 
airfield where fire fighter aircraft can land 
load and take-off quicker and with less 
disruption to other aircraft using the airfield.
One spokesman said there was “trouble 
with people parking aircraft in the wrong 
place’’ at the old base, making it difficult to 
get in and out quickly. As well, sometimes 
fire retardant splashed on the parked planes, 
during loading create problems.
Bur the new base will change all that. It 
has emproved storage, and loading systems 
as well as a fuelling system — something the 
old base didn’t have.
Vancouver Region Forestry manager Peter 
Ackhurst, on hand for the opening, noted 
the changes bring the operation into line with 
the other two air tanker bases in the Van­
couver Region — at Abbotsford and 
Campbell River.
“We needed to move away from the so- 
called industrial section of the airport 
because our operation is a time-sensitive, 
emergency job,’’ Ackhurst said. “When we 
are fighting forest fires we count costs in 
minutes — sometimes even seconds.’’
“With the new pumping and mixing 
equipment, plus our own refueling system, 
an A-26 can land, load fire retardant, re-fuel 
and be on their way back to a fire in seven 
minutes or less.’’
Base foreman Ernie Maestrello said Pat 
Bay is really used as a back-up facility to 
Campbell River and Abbotsford. There 
aren’t any planes stationed at the base 
fulltime, he said.
Planes arc brought here if a few fires 
break out in the area and the fire hazard 
rises, Maestrello said. However, the base, 
which is manned continually from May I to 
Oct. 15, has a fulltime four-member crew.
Counselling ; 
Enfeiprises
FI mm WHERE 
MY PROBLEM WAS 
IWOULDHT HAVE 
A PROBLEM'
it's a common complaint coming from small 
business owners and managers, but help is at hand 
with CASE *
For a modest fee a CASE counsellor can visit vour 
business and work v.'ith you. department by deport­
ment, until the problem is identified arid corrective 
action IS recommended
Our counsellors are well seasoned business people 
selected for their administration talents and manage­
ment experience
Wtretherr you hove trouble m areas such as book­
keeping, inventor\' control, sales promotion, personnel 
or financial know-how, CASE covers all aspects of 
management counselling
Why not put CASE on your case lodayi
For information call: 388-0161 
J.A. Baines, Co-ordinator
Federal Business Banque }6d6ralo 
Dovalopmont Bank do d^veloppement
more letters
Continued from Page 4
provincial revenues are drawn from a wide 
base. These sources include resource 
revenues like royalties on coal, forestry, 
personal and corporate income taxes, and a 
host of other items.
Local school boards have only one 
revenue base; your property tax. When 
Social Credit reduces its share from 48 
percent to 33 percent in six years, you are 
forced to make up the difference. This is 
patently unfair.
The New Democrats have a better 
solution. We announced in 1974 a five-year 
program to remove the burden of the school 
tax from the local property owner. By law, a 
School Tax Removal Fund was established. 
It actually worked this way for two years, 
until Social Credit was elected. By 1980, 
property owners would have been relieved of 
the bulk of all school tax liability. This was 
the New Democrat strategy. It was prudent, 
to be phased in over a five-year period, and 
affordable. <
Regrettably, Social Credit wiped out the
property taxes havefund in 1976, and your 
worsenedeversince. '
There’s a terrible irony in all this. In 1976, 
the McMath Commission (appointed by 
David Barrett) recommended that the ratio 
of school costs be set at 75 percent provincial 
and 25 percent local. This principle was 
accepted by the B.C. School Trustees’ 
Association, the B.C. Teacher’s Federation 
and the New Democrat Party.
It was also endorsed by the-then mayor of 
Oak Bay, one Brian Smith. Today, he’s the 
minister of education. I think he’s hoping we 
won’t remind taxpayers of his pre-Socred 
promise.
Do we really want the quality of our 
; children’s education to depend on the value 
of local real estate?
There are four policy alternatives available 
to the government:
• Reduce the basic mill rate.
• Increase the homeowner grant.
• Reduce the proportion of assessed value 
for school purposes.
• Increase special grants to school 
districts.
If we had a competent government in 
Victoria, these alttTnntives would now be in 
place. Unfortunately, we have Bill Bennett.
I would appreciate your readers’ com­
ments and criticisms on our point of view, 
and on the New Democrats’ positive and 
allcrnaiivc strategy for making the province 
pay its fair share of education costs.
Gary V. Lnuk,MI.A 
Official OpposHlon critic for cducniion 
Parliament Buildings
Swings at Sanscha 
were part of delight 
for youngsters 
during Sidney Days 











All kinds ol loncin(> -- 
rosidonti.il, c.omrtuM'cial, 
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LADIES FASHIONS EVEHON mwii
2354 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
656-5212
HOURS
MON.-SAT. 10 AH - 5 PM 
OPEN FRIDAY TiLL 9:00
li EXCLUDING CARTONS OF CIGA­
RETTES TOBACCO AND BUHER
GR. “A” CHUCK BLADE 
OR ROUND BONE
STEAK ...lb.






















ONIONS . .. .2 bnch
BUHCH
RADISHES . . . . . . . . . . .2for





DR. BALLARD'S BEEF P* IF ^
Peg Food 25 02......... 55^









THE PENINSULA FHEE PRESS
TETLEY
Tea Bags m's........
CAMPBELL’S Cream of Mushroom
Soup..« ^2/
LIBBY'S 10 OZ. iWkzWkA
Fruit Cocktail 69^








Meat Pies 1 01........
MRS. SMITH
Cherry Pie 24 01. .....






48 fl. Qi. (1361) Tin,
III K
' f •





I Litre lar.. ,
Campbell's
10 fl, 01.(284 mL)tin...
Powdered
laundry Detergent.- - - - -
kg
box
Libby’s Handy Pac 
6*156 ml Sleeve— ....
Libby’s Fancy 
14 fl. Ol. (284 ml) tin
0 Libby’s Alpha Getti











roll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . n
exposure 














Prices Effective July 6th to 12th
in ycHir Fnendly SIciMy Safeway Store.
Wt PMmt tk riglil te limil foiRlitki, S*5« i« relsil 
OttintfttM miIk,
exposure 
loll • OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM to 5 PM
C
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GOOD GARDENING 
ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HORN 




No minimum balance required.
® 16y4% interest calculated on your lowest monthly 
balance.
a Interest compounded quarterly to improve 
yield. (17.26% effective annual yield).
® Rate reviewed monthly.
® 24 hour access with Automated Teller Machines.
All shares and deposits fully guaranteed by 
the Provincial Credit Union Share and Deposit 
Guarantee Fund.
sdcirikli pminscita
''..'...s' S' . .. . SBjsi ' B' ' .
mmn
Automated Tellers are now located at our Sidney and 
Shelbourne branches and will soon be in service at our 
Royal Oak branch.
Before I disappear in a puff of blue smoke 
let me do a bit of mincing and delicate 
shuffling about. Most of the information in 
this article has been gleaned from Time-Life 
Encyclopedia of Gardening, the Wise 
Garden Encyclopedia, and similar reliable 
sources.
I have done some substituting because 
both these reference books are American, 
and I find they use fertilizers that aren’t 
readily available in Canada, in small 
quantities anyway.
A lot of the “good” is taken out of the 
soil, every year, by your plants, and if you 
haven’t got compost., and no easy access to 
loads of manure or sea-weed, then you may 
have to use more fertilizers.
I don’t mean larger quantities, I mean 
“more often”, than the following suggested 
timetable.
Don’t ever double the quantity. . . far 
better to under-fertilize than “over”.
Asparagus: Use 5-10-10 or 4-10-10 or 6-8- 
6. Before growth starts in the spring spread a 
band 1 foot wide, each side of row. One-half 
pound for a 10 foot row.
Beans (all). Same as asparagus. Once 
only. When 6 inch tall, spread a 6 inch band 
each side of row. One-half pound for 10 feet.
Beets. Same as Beans. Once only. When 3- 
4 inches tall, spread a 6 inch band each side 
of row. One-half pound for 10 feet.
Broccoli, 5-10-10 or 4-10-10. Three times. 
When 6-8 inches tall, when 12 inches and 
when buds form. Spread an 18 inch band, 
each side of row, using just over Yi cup to 10 
foot row.
Brussels 5-10-10 or 4-10-10. Three times. 
When 6-8 inches tall, when 12 inches and 
when sprouts start to form. Use as for 
Broccoli.
Cabbage, 20-20-20 (half strength package 
directions) or 6-8-6. Fertilize with the liquid 
20-20-20 once a month, or 6-8-6 monthly, in 
a band 12 inches wide, either side of row. 
One cup for 10 feet.
Carrots, 5-10-10 or 4-10-10. Twice. When
By HELEN LANG
3-4 inches tall, and when 6-8 inches. Just 
over a half cup for a 10’ row.
CauliHower, 5-10-10 or 20-20-20 (half 
strength). Every three to four weeks. Apply
5- 10-10 at 1 cup for 10 foot or 20-20-20 Yi 
strength.
Celery. 20-20-20. Every 2-3 weeks. Half 
package strength. Always keep moist.
Chard, 6-8-6. Every 4-6 weeks. Scatter '/a 
cup over 10 feet.
Chinese cabbage, 20-20-20 (half strength, 
or 6-8-6. Every 3-4 weeks. Just over Yi cup 
for 10 feet row of 6-8-6, or 20-20-20 half 
strength.
Corn, Same as cabbage. Twice. When 2-4 
inches tall, and when 8-10 inches. One cup of
6- 8-6 for a 10 row, or half-strength 20-20-
20.
Cucumbers 6-8-6. Every 2-3 weeks, ’/a cup 
around each plant.
Eggplant, 6-8-6. Every 3-4 weeks, 18 
inches band around each plant.
Kohlrabi, 6-8-6 or 20-20-20 (half 
strength). Every three weeks. 6-8-6, use just 
over Yi cup, scattered around plants, or use 
20-20-20 at half strength.
Leeks 6-8-6. Every 3-4 weeks in a 6-8 inch
band, just over ‘/a cup per 10 foot row.
Lettuce, 6-8-6 or 20-20-20 (half strength). 
Every 3 weeks. 6-8 inches band of 6-8-6 Yi 
cup for a 10- row, or 20-20-20, half strength.
Melons 6-8-6. Every two weeks. Yi cup per 
hill.
Onions 6-8-6 or 4-10-10. Twice. When 6-8 
inches tall, and when 12 inches, Yi cup to a 
10 foot row.
Parsnips 6-8-6. Every 4 weeks.6-8 inches 
band each side, Yi cup -10 foot.
Peas - 4-10-10 or 5-10-10. Every 3-4 weeks, 
14 cup for a 10 foot row.
Peppers, 6-8-6. Twice. When 8 inches tall, 
and when 12 inches. 8-12 inch band either 
side, using just over Yi cup per 10 foot.
Potatoes, don’t fertilize. Prepare ground 
before planting, using 6-8-6.
Pumpkins - Fertilize with manure before 
planting. Keep moist at all times.
Radishes, 6-8-6. Before planting dig in 2 
cups 6-8-6 for 10 foot row. (No one can eat 
that many radishes!).
Rhubarb, cow or horse manure. Apply a 3 
inch top dressing in the fall.
Spinach, 6-8-6 or 20-20-20 (half strength). 
Apply once. When 3 inch tall, using Yi cup 
of 6-8-6 for a 10 foot row, or 20-20-20, half 
strength.
Squash; manure the bed. When plants 
start to spread, apply 6-8-6 around base of 
plant, ‘/3 cup per hill.
Tomato, 6-8-6 or “manure tea”. Every 
month use Yi cup 6-8-6 per plant, scattering 
over an area 3 feet in diameter. For 
tomatoes in pots use 2 tablespoons 6-8-6 
every 10 days - 2 weeks or “Manure tea”, 
weekly.
Turnips and rutabaga, 4-10-10 or 5-10-10. 
Once. When about 4 inches tall, using Yi cup 
10 foot. Treat turnips with Diazinon every 
two weeks until 10 days before harvest.
Use a calendar to keep track of what you 
fertilize and when. . . it helps! Next week the 
flower garden gets its chance, meanwhile 
don’t panic, most plants grow in spite of us, 









to two-year terms at 
the June 24 annual 
general meeting of the 
Peninsula Community 
Association include 
John Beattie, Dan 
Rippon, Anne 
J oh n stone , Jill 
Paradeau and Gail 
Bones.
For a one-year 
term, Maj. Gen. 
Gerry Edwards, board 
chairman; Tom 
Ledbetter and Pamela 
Poole. Pat Murphy 
and Jean Grant each 
have another year to 










For the connoisseur of fine cuisine. Relax at Chantecler, 
Victoria's neioest Heritage Howe Restaurant 
just 10 minutes from downtown.




Sturdy plastic handle with steel scraper 




Powerful but quiet. One year over-the- 
counter replacement warranty,
Peninsula People
Mr. and Mrs. Westly Murray of Calgary 
and their children, Chantel and Jason, are 
visiting Murray’s parents on Greenglade 
Road and will be staying over the July 1 
holiday to take in Sidney Days.
Dr. and Mrs. John Phillips, with 
Christopher and Jason, enjoyed a three- 
week holiday with Mrs. Phillips parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gus Whiteaker, 6669 West Saanich 
TRoad.,-
On their return from an Alaskan holiday 
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Reid of Long Beach, 
California, spent a few days with Reid’s 
sister and brother-in-law. Major and Mrs. 
John Grierson, Kleewyck Place.
Mrs. Gordon Walker and her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Umbers, of 1238 Marchant 
Road, enjoyed a seven day cruise to Alaska 
on the SS Prince George.
Mrs. J.C. Erickson, Salmon Arm, recently 
spent a week visiting with her daughters and 
.sons-in-law, Barbara and Bob Bentham, 
Barrett Drive, Elaine and Bob Jones, East 
Saanich Road, and Charlotte and Brian 
Holton, Cook St. Victoria. Mrs. Erickson 

















600 watt si;'o, 120 volt. C S.A, approv­
ed .
Ti
Now open for luncheon 
evening dining and 
Sunday Brunch
Phone 727-3344 for reservations 
4509 West Saanich Road
ESSO
EXTRA 




_ _  Motor Oil




Will hold cans or bottles, 6450-057-36
Sidney Home Hardware




nARBRR of Victorin. 
ngfid ifl, n Hrndft 11 
pupil nl St. Michneln 
Univeroily School, hno 
been n w o r d e d the 
[osfiph Ciinliffo Schol- 
nrship for Ml-Ro\ind 
Kxcnlloncfi, [ody, who 
wns Ihifl ycnr’H top- 
ranking B.C, student of 
C.nrmnn, acted in Mr, 
Colin Skinnor's recent 
SMIJ production of A 
M i rl fl u m m 0 r N t g h I'« 
Dream; she was on the 
SMU Rirlfl’ field hock- 
ey team which placed 
first in llfl league, anil 
ifl now training for the 
2H-mile Victoria Mara­
thon, fody's ambition 
is In enter meilicine at 
Queen's University, 
kingflfon, Ontario






3400 Richmond Road 




Apologies to Sidney 
council for reporting 
-- wrongly—- that it 
contributed $1,000 
only to STAG this 








Winners of a 
knitted afghan raffled 
at the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital 
June 17 were Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. Ogden, 2456 
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Lil and Gene Dubberley, 9495 Maryland, 
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary by 
attending an afternoon reception at St. 
Paul’s United Church Hall in Sidney. More 
than 150 guests showed up along with the 
happy couple’s daughter and son-in-law, 
Jack and Elsie MacAuley and four grand­
children from Victoria, and their son and 
daughter-in-law, Ted and Diane Dubberley, 
and two granddaughters from Delta, B.C.
Sidney Teen Activity Group
(STAG) clubhouse located at 
2304 Oakville, is an activity 
centre for young people aged 13 - 
18 years. Most activities are free 
and everyone is welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6:30 - 10 
p.m. Monday to Thursday, 7-11 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, 1 - 5 
p.m. Sunday. Gym nights have 
been called for the summer. 
There will be baseball games at 
Deep Cove school 6 - 8 p.m. 
Thursday, games to continue as 
long as people are interested.
Seniors [aged 60 or over] new 
to Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
Silver Threads centre offers class 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthaven or 
call us at 656-5537.
Tennis ’81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for$13.
interested in local history? 
Sidney Museum on Beacon 
Avenue is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
seven days a week through Sept. 
7.
Anyone for tennis? Players at 
all levels are welcome to join the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
which meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Parkland school 
courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through 
September. Balls supplied, fee— 
adults $10, students $5. For more 
information, call Jim Black at 
656-2885 or come to the courts 
any Tuesday or Thursday .
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m. A 
planned program is offered.
Sidney Ladies Barbershop 
Chorus meets at 7:45 p.m. 
Mondays, at PALS, 9830 - 5th 
Street Sidney. For more in­
formation call Margaret 
Chapeskie at 656-6392.
Special events at Panorama 
Leisure Centre include: July 25 -
Panorama Pub Nite and dance, 
8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.; July 26 - 
Teen Roller Dance (the kick-off 
to Teen Recognition Week) 6:30- 
9 p.m.
Parksville Pageant Days 
Parade takes palce July 11. 
Parade entries from the Saanieh 
Peninsula are being sought, call 
248-5771.
The Victoria Society of Artists 
presents an exhibition of framed 
paintings in oils, acrylics, 
watercolors and pastels July 6 - 
11 in Harbour Square Mall 
during shopping hours.
Lil and Gene were married in Knox United 
Church in Kelowna, B.C., June 24, 1931. 
They lived first in Vancouver, moving to 
West Vancouver in 1945 where they spent 
many happy years, including more than 25 
years by both in the Boy Scouts Association.
During these years Gene owned and 
operated Acme Auto Metal Works in 
Vancouver, selling it in 1965 to become an 
auto insurance appraiser and auto claims 
consultant.
If you are weight-wise come 
and join a friendly group from 10 
- 11 a.m. (TOPS) Monday
morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
2410 Malaview. For more in­
formation call 656-2654 or 656- 
3851.
Do you think you have a legal 
problem and want to be sure you 
need a lawyer before actually 
paying for one? Or do you just 
want some legal questions an­
swered? Go in and talk to the 
staff at UVic’s Law Student’s 
Free Legal Information Clinics, 
open now until Aug. 27. The 
clinics are open Tuesday and 
Wednesday, 3 - 9 p.m. at First 
United Church Hall, room 112, 
Quadra and • Balrnpral, and 
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. at UVic Law School, Begbie 
Building, room 125. For more 
information call 477-7113 local
Windsor Park Art Club plans a 
display and sale oT members’ 
paintings July 13-18 at Hillside 
: "Mall..;
The July dinner meeting of the 
Victoria Legal Secretaries 
Asociation will be held July 14, 
cocktails 5 p.m., dinner 6 p.m., 
at the Ingraham-Rodeway Motel, 
2915 Douglas. Guest speaker: 
Thomas Halbert, master and 
registrar of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. Call before 
July 9 for reservations (388-5421 
or 382-8067.)
The Dubberleys retired lo Sidney in 1972 
where both have become active members of 
the Weaver’s Guild and St. Paul’s United 
Church. Many kind friends helped the 
family prepare the celebration with guests 
attending from various parts of B.C.
Mike Lofting, a former business associate, 
proposed the toast to the happy couple; John 
Bruce presented an engraved family bible on 
behalf of the Session of St. Paul’s Church. 
Rev. R.H. Pratt said a prayer before cutting 
the anniversary cake.
More than 100 
people turned out to 
say goodbye to Rev. 
William Dobson of 
Brentwood College 
Memorial Chapel, 
and his wife Edna, at 
a special retirement 
dinner June 28 in the 
chapel hall, Rev. 
Dobson first came to 
Brentwood chapel in 
1973.
At the dinner, 
Andrew Isaac 
presented Rev. 
Dobson with an 
award-winning color 
p h 0 t 0 g r a p h 
enlargement of the 
chapel interior taken 
during a wedding.
As well, on behalf 
of the congregation, 
Isaac presented Rev. 
Dobson with a purse. 
Mrs. Marguerite Hine 
was conveynor for the 
supper.
SIDNEY PiEAT rnkUKET
9786 - 2nd Street 656-7535Ekcm.-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..lb.
ES^GLBSH STYLE BANGERS................Ib.^
BEEF SAUSAGE........... ........ ib.^1.69
POiK SAUSAGE...................ib.^1.79











Open Every Day At 11 A.M
Chiraes® ^ Western Food
^ Light Luncheons
"Try Us - You’ll Like It”
Dine In - Take Ont
Following the reception, a buffet dinner 
for family and close friends was held at the 
home of Jack and Elsie MacAuley. The 
day’s celebration was a reunion of dear 
friends, loved ones and created many happy 
memories for years to come.
SHow features Range!
North Saanich Aid. Jay Rangel is the guest 
in Sanich Cablevision’s Close Encounter 
phone-in show at 8 p.m. Thursday. Rangel 
will be talking about his recent visit to China 





Caies if you are new in lown 
and feel kind of lost; II you've 
just added a new son or 
daughter to your family; If 
HE has finally asked you to 
become his wife; If you or. 
someone in your family is 






DRAW TO BE MADE 
FRIDAY NIGHT AUG. 29/81
Who?
G OU POM
Clip & bring in this coupon to any of the merchants 








plan a club dance July 
17 at McMorran’s 
Seaview Room, 5110 
Cordova Bay. 
Dancing 9 p.m. to 1 
a.m., dress informal. 
Members and guests, 
widowed, divorced, 
separated or single 
welcome.
THE F0LL6WIHG SIDNEY iEHCHANTS 
AHE NOW OPEN TO SEHYE YOy
FRIDAY NIGHT
use provides aid for 
the most helpless
“Ma” Shaw, over 90 
years of age, provides 
regular rations to 
more than 160 elderly 
indigenfs each month, 
in Botswana, 
Southern Africa. Mrs. 
Shaw’s Almoner Fund 
is one of USC 
Canada’s 142 projects 
in the Third World, 




Join me on an escorted 
Caribbean luxury Cruise 




ntc nppointment nfR S,(Boh) 
RolH'rlWMt iiH Cti.Mlomer Service 
Mannucr ~ Victnrin District is 
ititmiiintfil hy B4-’ Ti'lephotti' 
Lctnii'mty,
Since jiiiniitp, B.C, Tel in 1*553, 
Mr, lUilx'rtsnn Imslielit n ntitvtber 
f»f ninnnKenteiit pnsitinns in ciiS' 
Inmer service, nrHtrntitr service, 
tnmmercinl nnd murkeiinn, Until 
hi.s leu'iii iip|H)U(tmeiit, he .wived 
ti* Onero! Sales Manager livaied 
in B.C, Tel's 1 leadt|iintters Build­
ing In Biirnahy.
lloniB Linos magnificont S.S. OCEANIC sails Irom Ft. Laudor- 
dalo for 10 days, visiting the following Caribboan ports:
*St. Thomas ‘Montserrat ‘Barbados ‘Antigua‘St. Maarton 
I havo cruised on this Immaculato ship! No other vessel otters 
the spaciousness, comfort and warmth ot this llnor!
Somo (acts about tho Homo Linos S.S. OCEANIC:
•Famous Homo Linos Hospitality
•All Italian otticors and crow
•All cabins have 2 lower bods
•39,000 tons, only 850 passongors
•Hugo docks & promonados, rotractablo glass roof over pools,
•Italian & Continontal culsino
CrulSQ cost; from US $1285 per person (double) plus port tax. 
Special air/soa discounts apply.
Call mo tor first hand information on this escorted trip and join 
our group for a leisurely, tun‘tilled holiday!
SINGLE? Wo'll arrange shared accommodation lor you.
Alisa’s Fine Fabrics 
All Bay Marina Ltd.
Sidney Bargain House 
Archer-Weisner T.V. Services 
A(|uatiel Pet Shop Ltd.
Busy Bee One Hour Dry Cleaners 
Cat's Whiskers Ladies Fashions 
Cloverdale Paint'n Paper 
Classic Drapes'n Shades 
Dutch Marine Shop Ltd.
Denim Disco (1979)
Ocorgette's Fabrics S Crafts 
Harvey's Bicycles 
Harvey's Sporting Coods 
The Happy Cooker 
Honlahan's Wool Boutique 
The Holly Tree Casuals Ltd,
Hotel Sidney 
Inglenook Book Store 
Island Furniture Mart Ltd.
J.C.'i Playtime Clothing 
Jumping Mouse Children's Books 
Jus‘ftite Photos
Macleods Family Shopping Centre
«S6.5II31 NO. 201-2405 Ol'AnON 
Uppot MhH, Town Sqimrb
656-0153 
22360 Harbour ltd.
Mciizies Outboards & Sterndrive 656-3221 2520 OeacortAvti.





OPEN UNTIL 6 P.M. 656-.1314 







































Yho Owl's Eye Bookstore Ltd. 
Pauline's Hobbies & Crafts 
Pink Kitten Beauty Salon 
Sidney Electronics 
Rimpac Divers (1981) Ltd. 
Robinson Stores 




Sidney Floral Taallery 
Sidney Home Hardware 
Sidney Music 
Sidney Natural Foods 
Sidney News & Variety 
Sidney Super Foods 
Siilncy Travelodge 
Suntime Yacht Shop 
TShirts Unlimited 
Town Square Shoes 
Tudor House Gift Shoppe 







DEALERS FOR RADIO SHACK ft PANASONIC 





































Ill llib luriv pOhllkrlliTvtl-
UiiK'rinoii is rips(xiii5lh!e Inr ctis* 
Uimrr ncxvice In ll\« OrcRtcr Vic;, 
tnrln nrfn wliirh inr|inl« lli»* Oulf 
Islamis VKicnillnu; vvi'At ni Bnrl 
Henff(‘w on Vnntviuwr Isliintl.
DON’T MISS DDR MANY 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY SPECIALS!
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c-itrilling acc€«orle#
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MNB A FULL urn OF
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LABELLING PENS, JAR LIFTERS, JELLY BAGS AND STRAINER KITS, 
STAINLESS STEEL LADLES AND CANNING FUNNELS.
mFALQAR SQUAHE 











FROM per yd. to PER YD.
COLOm & TEXTURES 




2387 Bodcon Ave. (5th Boacoii)
OPEN 9 -5 MON.-SAT. FRIDAYS UNTIL 9
Phone 6SS-Y333
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Silver Threads Flooding called
Sidney Silver I'hreads centre at 10030 
Re.sthaven Drive is open 9 a.m. 4p.m. 
weekdays, 7 - 9 p.m. evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Lunches, teas, 
coffees, cards, library, billiards, wide variety 
craft classes, recreational activities, 
languages, trips, etc.
If you’re 60 or better Silver Threads would 
like to hear from you, call 656-5537.















For Your Shopping 
Convenience
Town Square Shoes
2475 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
656-7331
msBoiisBEiiimmfetmm
The Capital Regional District 
has turned down North Saanich 
council’s request to handle claims 
by Canora Road residents that 
their land is being flooded 
because Sidney waterworks 
district wells in the area are no 
longer being used.
North Saanich Aid. Jim 
Gumming said the CRD’s 
peninsula water commission 
rejected a request to survey the 
area and propose a solution at its 
June 16 meeting.
Gumming is one of three North 
Saanich representatives on the 
commission, which also consists 
of representatives from Sidney 
and Central Saanich.
He told The Review after the 
meeting Sidney and Central 
Saanich representatives denied 
the problem was the com­
mission’s responsibility and 
implied the flooding is “an act of 
God.’’
Gumming said there was a 
similar problem with the Dawson 
resevoir in Central Saanich where 
the CRD pumps water. That 
water overflowed and seeped into 
a Brentwood home. In the end 
the commission bought the home 
to limit the homeowner’s legal 
action against the CRD.
However, it was argued the 
case was different because the 
commission put the water there 
and caused the seepage, said 
Gumming.
But Gumming said Canora 
Road residents won’t be left to 
sink or swim. North Saanich’s 
public works committee has 
recommended council have an 
engineer study the problem and 
propose a solution. The
recommendation will be put to 
council later this month.
Gumming feels the solution is a 
deep ditch between Canora and 
Mainwaring that will trap the 
excess water and funnel it to the 
highways ministry’s drainage 
ditch on McTavish.
“It’s a problem and there’s no 
real answer to it,’’ he 
acknowledged. “It’s the first 
time we’ve had a complaint of 
too much water.’’
He was referring to the 
peninsula’s longtime water 
shortage which was only solved 
with the advent of piped water 
from Sooke hills.
Meanwhile, Gumming said 
Sidney has asked the commission 
to turn the wells over to the town 
for use in emergencies. However, 
Gumming said the issue was 
tabled because CRD isn’t sure the 
pumps can be operated to feed 
the water into the piped system.
“Sidney’s idea of pumping 
wells is predicated on the water 
being sufficiently chlorinated to 
be acceptable to the health 
department,’’ Gumming said.
But Gumming doesn’t feel the 
water will be needed for 
emergencies. He called such a 
situation “remote”, noting the 
peninsula already has 2.5 million 
gallons of water in storage and an 
emergency hasn’t happened in all 
the years water has been piped 
from Sooke hills into Victoria.
On another front. Gumming 
said Canora Road area residents 
don’t have to worry about 
contamination from the overflow 
water. A health inspector’s report 
indicates there is no traceable 
contamination in the water at this 
time.
Saiiti^ Equipment
•Portlights, hatches & fittings in polished or Chrome plated 
Naval Brass,
•316 SS Standing Rigg 
•Complete running rigging systems 
•Diesel engines
•Anchor windlasses and ground tackle
WE BUY DIRECT FROM 
MANUFACTURERS AROUND THE 




5481 Hamsterley Road 
Victoria, British Columbia V8Y 1S4 
Phone; 658-5711
At Elk Lake
North Saanich’s planning and zoning 
committee expressed conditional approval 
June 8 for the operation of a day care centre 
in the former church at 9182 East Saanich 
Road, now used as an art gallery.
Since the present use is covered, by a land 
use contract, it was agreed the difficulties 
involved in making the change would have to 
be investigated before a firmer decision 
could be reached.
Aldermen also considered the possibility 
of taxing people who live on board boats, 
some of whom have children in the schools. 
The clerk told them the only legal way to do 
it would be through the business licence for 
the marina. He said that in the Greater 
Vancouver Regional District there is a $283 
annual business licence for mooring a 
“liveaboard” boat up to 30 feet in length; 
more for longer boats.
In other business:
•A request for commercial zoning for (he 
W,A. Jones property near McTavish Road 
store was not approved. It was noted tliat a 
one-acrc lot was needed for a comiiicrcial 
property with a separate residence, while the 
lot in question was less than one-third of a 
acre.
Oiitclt Mapfk^e Sbop btA.
MARINER INTRODUCTION
SALE
4M.F, . I.,...,,. 660.00 S8S.a8
5H.P. . mm
SM.P... • ..1015.00 BUM
9.9 HP . 1206*00 9SS.SS
15H.P. . . .................................... ....1386.00 iias.ss
Ttvirlers
compete
MARINER HAS PROP. RATEO H.P.
All Marlnor Outboards como with 
Freo Tool Kit, Pro, Sorvica, Freo tnstollatlon
Check our other low prices on Mariner.
Marim Outboanls am mada bx Yamaha & Mamuty.
AUTHORIZED DEALill AND REPAIR SHOP FOR:
rAAHINER OUTDOAODS
B.M.W. MARINE STERNDRIVES AND INDOARDS 
AV6n INFUTAOLE BOATS
MICHIOAN AND FEDERAL PROPS. 
ACCESSORIES - MARINE SUPLIES
24531 KEACGfa
.Sidney Twit let s: 
H.C. Twirl Cantula 
l^rovincial results 
.1 R, r c e 0 r cl e d
parade corps 3rd: 
JUV. recorded ptirade 
corps 2nd; JUV. drill 





3rd: JR, small US'! A 
twirl Team 2nd: JUV. 
MTiall twirl team
Nl>ipmaic,s Lsii JUV, 
■^tuall twirl team
sailiicitcs2nd.
nu small twill icaiii 
captain 3nl; Nanaimo 
parade, 2nd: Oak Hay 
— Dec. car 1st.





Staff at Silver 
Threads centre on 
Resthaven Drive, 
Sidney, said “thank 





Threads has one of 
the largest volunteer 
corps on Vancouver 
Island — they’re not 
only large''in number 
but they give much of 
their time director 
Cliff Ruttan told 
members.
Favorite en­
tertainers — Bob and 
Eric McQuillan — 
were assisted by Stan 
and Mabel Slow and 
Lloyd Mills. 
Following a sing-a- 






Padre Harry Pike, 
former navy chaplain 
and for 14 years 
minister of the 
Church by the Lake, 
5363 Pat Bay High­
way, this year 
celebrates 50 years as 
an ordained minister. 
His ordination took 
place in the Olivet 
Baptist Church, 
Verdum, Que., 1931.
Pike is well known 
to many, not only in 
the Greater Victoria 
area but in many parts 
of Canada.
Pike, 81 is still busy 
playing his auto harp 




A new award was initiated at the annual 
awards ceremony at Mount Newton middle 
school. The award, in memory of former 
principal Gordon Taylor who died 
November, 1980, was presented by his wife, 
Betty, to top students at each grade level — 
Natalie Bordon, Meris Williams and Shane 
Gunster.
Other awards presented to outstanding 
students were: the Dorran Awards to Janet 
Grove, Debbie Argau, Natalie Borden, Gina 
Heal, Steve Dickens and Brenda Price; the 









award for top 
academic grade 12 
student — —
Christine Harker; 
Joseph W. Lott award 
for highest citizen 
contribution — 
Connie Hotke and 
Shelley Moen; Ed 
Dorran award for 
excellence in 
vocational areas — 
Rpb Mickelberry, 





award — Kim Bryant; 
Les Koch Memorial 
award for top grade 
11 citizen — Morley 
Bryant; Humanities 
award presented by 
MP Don Munro - 
Celia Bowler; R.A. 
Martin award for 
excellence in sciences - 
Christine Harker.
Sciences awards - 





forming arts awards - 
Art, Linda Hill; 
drama, Ben Hjer- 
instad and Shelley 
Moen; music - Susan 
Sayle and Hilary 
Wallis.
Major citizenship 
and service awards - 
Kaja Brix, Brenda 
Chan, Donna Gar­
dner, Christine 
Harker, Arlene Hill, 
Connie Hotke, Donna 
Lang, Shelley Moen, 
Christine Painter, 















Robinson. Pam Voth, 
Jim Wakelyn.
The streets are for 
the people. 
Exercise your rights. 
Walk a block a day.
BOfoni^st,
David Taylor, Jennifer Davis, Helen Lew, 
Ainsley Smith, Carmen McCartney, Debbie 
McGuire, Emlyn Ngai, Dana Godfrey, Kim 
Kooy, and Kelly Mahon.
The Daeset Awards for effort to Stephanie 
Paul, Trevor May, Steve Dickens, Helen 
Chow, Tony Poison, Ron Budisa, Rebecca 
Kraatz, Linda Sterner, Greg Howe, Conrad 
Peden, Polla Scott, and Dana Godfrey; and 
Perfect Attendance Awards to Duane 
Badminton, Tanya Carter, Jennifer Davis, 
John Elliott, Shannon Gordn and Margo 
Longhurst.
There were also 107 certificates for being 
on the academic honour roll; 42 certificates 
for service to the school, and 32 athletic 
bars. Subject awards were also presented in 








CORNER OF KEATING X RD. & KIRKPATRICK CRES.
PB/mapacnoniFrv« moMmanl t9< iMfioodl
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WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT
HAILING AUTO SUPPLY
(previously McCandlish Auto Supply (1979) Ltd.
HAS MOVED FROHA 
2140B to 2imC 
IN THE SEABOARD PLAZA
WE ARE NOW
les Hailing
Come & See Us — We've Got It All Here!
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"y(»ir Corntmlfy UitM HtnUI Cempuiy"
6777 KIRKPATRICK CRES. 
in Ketlinii InduilHal P«iK
652-3908
SURMER JACKETS & JEAN JACKETS
Sizes 2-14 50% OFF
Vjf \ GIRL’S T-SHIRTS 214 35% OFF.
\ GIRL''S DRESSES
iPi/ii \ (All sizes) £3/0. lirr
SHORTS ft TOP SETS 20% OFF
•We now carry ISaternity Wear!®
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# Responsive Advertising 
@ Responsible Reporting
Only in The Revie\A/ — the only paper of record 
on the Saanich Peninsula— will you find 
WIDE COVERAGE of:
^ ^ Saanich and Central
Saanich councils
S Police news, general and community news 




® Remember, The Review won 2nd place 
in its class in the 1980 B.C. Community 
Newspaper Awards.
# Saanich school board
FROM 9 to 99, YOU'LL FIND IT IN THE REVIEWI
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I NON-COMMERCIAL ADVERTISEMENTS ONLY I
I The Review 9831 Third St. i
i! P.O. Bo» 2070 Sidney, B.C, i
I Sidney V8L3SS 056-1151 x
PLEASE RUN MY AD IN YOUR, EDITION
HELP YOURSELF! j
or a friend to the pampered feeling of having The Review i 
delivered to your home for 52 weeks of the year for only i
$10'00': I
SAVE *3®° OH THE NEWSTftND PRICE OF ^13°®
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The Sidney Review 
P.O. Box 2070 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5
□ Please enter my subscription 
for 52 weeks for $10,00
□ Enter as a Gift.




I Confirm 1 am a Review Subscriber
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Saanich scouts and 
their leader from the 
10th Tsartlip troop 
will join 22,000 other 
scouts from across the 




The 10th Tsartlip 
representatives left 
June 30 for a ren­
dezvous at the 300- 
acre site just outside 
Calgary in the Rocky 
Mountains.
The scouts will 
spend 10 days in­
volved in more than 
30 different activities 





70.000 chocolate bars 
and 50,000 bags of 
potato chips will be 
required, and a typical 
breakfast for the
22.000 scouts will 
consist of 8,500 litres 
of milk, 20,000 in­
dividual boxes of 
cereal, 2,800 loaves of 
bread and 30,000 
eggs.
Members of the 
10th Tsartlip at­








Buchanan and Scott 
Thomson.
For more in­
formation on scouting 
in Central Saanich Call 
Len Ethier at 652-
Tony Moniz, Bernadette Upton and Greg 
Cridle were named co-winners of the 
prestigious Grassroots Award June 24 at 
Parkland secondary school’s Grassroots 
theatre annual awards banquet. The award 
goes to students who best epitomize the 
ideals of the theatre.
Elsewhere,- Glen Backhaus captured the 
R.E. Edwards award for outstanding 
dramatic interpretation of a role by an actor 
or actress in a major production. ;
Jill Rooke and Steve Wallace took the top 
acting awards — Rooke for best per- 
. formance by an actress in a majorshow and 
Wallace for best performance by,an actor in 
, <. '"i' ' i/{" , rvv-
h:
a major show.
Other awards went to:
Mike Bell for best supporting actor and 
Sharon Heath for best supporting actress. 
Heath also won the $150 Grassroots 
scholarship donated by the Victoria Airport 
Travelodge, and was named best senior 
acting student.
Jennifer Lindsay — the Parkland award 
for most outstanding dance student. Named 
to the dance honor roll were Roseanne Bell, 
Tracey Gurton, Jill Krop, Jacqueline Prince 
and Jill Rooke/
Debbie Bell and Susi Neudecker were 
named to the most improved dance student 
honor roll. ■
• ■ Don Wheeler — best senior; stagecraft 
■ student; Robyn Tomlin --- best acting 10 
: student; and Andrea LaPrairie — best acting , 
:i.-nine stiident
Brett Anderson captured , the Harrington ; 
Award — a new award this year for the 
student showing the most potential and 
dedication in technical theatre.
BLOCK BROS; REALTY LTD.
Sidney, B.C.
CONGRATVLATIONS
1 ASSORTED FLOOR PLANS & SIZES 
BEST SELECTION ON THE ISLAND. 
OVER 25 TO CHOOSE FROM,
m HAVE ONE FOn YOU!







Once again the Sidney office of Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd, is very pleased to congratulate Bill for being 
tops in sales for the month of June, Bill specializes 
in residential and corrimercinl properties serving his 
clients on the Saanich Peninsula, For top notch effi­












accepting award for 
most improved actor; 
centre, Debbie Power 
presents most out­
standing dancer 
award to Jennifer 
Lindsay; rop right, 
Steve Wallace is 
handed best actor 
award from Debbie 
Power; right, happy 
Jill Rooke receives 
kiss and award for 
best actress from 
Hruce Turner; and 
bottom. Grassroots 
Theatre director Doug 
Hamhrough presents 




2 DR. CPES - 4 DR. SEDANS & WAGONS
51 MILES PEB GftL.
LARGEST SELECTION OF CLEAN 
USED CARS ON THE ISUND!!





TIL 9 PM 
MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 




Duo to Popular Demand 
the Latch Is open 
for Luncheons again 
Tuesday lo Friday 
12 ■ 2:30 p.iTi,' '
.'"'.VT
aaoo DOUGLAS ST. and
904 PANDORA ST. VICTORIA













Marina Court, Sidney 
9843 • 2nd St 656-2139
wiiiMiiii ii^^ ------- ----.....
North Saaiiich 
commiitce apinovcd a 
Acleetioii of road 
naincs submitted hy 
Dean Park Hsttifcs 
Monday night.
I he names are full 
('f the color and 
hisioiy ol lire Gull
Isliuuls ..  Gabriola,
ITinemnali, Spieden. 
Bu rgoy no and 
lairfas.
The niunes will he 
forwartlcil to the fire 
ilepartment iiiid post 
(Tffiee f(TT ilu’ir ap 
prqs'a!,
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WHAT A SHOCKER, but whether the 
B.C. Lions (48) were that good or Montreal 
Alouettes (8) were that bad is judgement 
which shouldn’t be made until both have 
played a few more games. The likelihood is 
that the Alouettes are indeed short on 
defence and will have to score a lot of points 
to contend this season, and it should be 
remembered that the Lions managed only 
two points against Edmonton Eskimos in a 
pre-schedule game they really wanted to win. 
Perhaps more significant than the 48 points 
was the added evidence that the Lions are 
improved on defence ... it certainly helps 
bring a television viewer to attention when, 
with Ottawa Rough Riders and Edmonton 
Eskimos at 10-10 midway through the 
second quarter, the commentator informs 
that “This game isn’t over yet.’’ . . . every 
hockey fan and, most of all, every NHL 
owner, should shudder at the threat of the 
federal government to conduct a national 
lottery based on NHL scores. Even the 
thought is a monstrosity, born out of 
desperation for a federal slush fund. There 
are too many government-backed lotteries 
now and Canadians are not getting enough 
out of what is in reality only another form of 
taxation . . . the peanut shortage may have 
saved the record in any event but it’s certain 
now that Los Angeles Dodgers won’t exceed 
last year’s achievement of selling three 
million bags of peanuts. At 50 cents a throw, 
peanuts were a $1.5 million item in con­
cession sales . . . travel costs are reaching 
figures which could soon bring serious 
thoughts of geographical realignment in 
most professional sports. New England 
Patriots of the National Football League 
expect a $500,000 tab for air transportation 
this year although they play only eight road 
games . . . there appears to be a chance that 
there will be open competition in track and 
field events at the 1984 Olympic Games, and 
isn’t it about time that amateur hypocrisy 
was ended? There hasn’t been a truly 
amateur world class athlete for a couple of 
decades or more. Besides, an Olympic 
championship should stand for being the 
best in the world, not the best of the semi- 
pros ... Time, unfortunately, could change 
his thinking but at the moment Herschel 
Walker, the spectacular University of 
Georgia runningback, stoutly maintains he 
isn’t concerned about whether his football 
ability will eventually make him a 
millionaire. “Money,” he says,” will keep
you happy for a little while but if you have 
friends they will keep you happy for a long 
time.” A fine philosophy but is he old 
enough to sort out those who are friends 
because he is a celebrity? And the new ones 
he will make when he becomes a rich 
celebrity?
it it ii
PRINCE WALRUS has never travelled in 
the same circles as Senga Gaygirl, Magnus 
Almahurst and Betty Dauber, or even 
Elegant Star A, but Bill Babineau’s veteran 
gelding is bowing out with class. And of­
fering argument against compulsory 
retirement. It’s less than six months away for 
the 14-year-old pacer, but there have been six 
victories, the last five in Triactor events, and 
two show finishes in nine Sandown starts this 
year. Last Saturday’s win boosted career 
earnings to $30,755, and if the amount is 
modest it’s amazing that $15,454 of it has 
come in the last two years — at an age when 
most pacers have gone to Dr. Ballard’s or 
become family pets . . . Silent Slade, another 
14-year-old, is also showing heels to most of 
its' oppositon with three wins, a second and 
two thirds in eight Sandown chances . . . 
business continues to boom at Sandown, and 
the increase after 31 days was more than 30 
per cent. Sunday racing accounted for more 
than 60 per cent of the difference with the 
first eight Sundays totalling $726,713 more 
than the first eight Fridays last year . . . the 
average for the first eight Sundays is 
$180,278 and for the first eight Saturdays 
$176,116. . . the meet average as of Tuesday 
morning was more than, $156,000, and that 
puts Sandown about equal with Orangeville 
and either lOth or 11th in Canadian stan- 
darbred racing mets . . . it gets almost no
publicity but drivers are disciplined at 
Sandown. Stewards have already meted out 
more than $2,000 in fines with failure to 
maintain a reasonable pace on the front end, 
the most frequent violation . . . Keith Linton 
has been moving up in the drivers’ battle for 
meet honors. Counting Sunday’s results, he 
was in second place with a .369 percentage 
rating. John Glen led with .387, Dave 
Jungquist was third at .343 and Keith 
Quinlan, far ahead in victories with 38, was 
next at .321 . . . harness racing in Manitoba 
requires frequent moves. It’s a 36-day season 
this year and only Portage la Prairie (6), 
Killarney (4) and Carman (3) have more than 
two days. Among towns sharing the rest are 
Carberry, Dauphin, Deloraine, Glenboro, 
Holland, Russell, Swan River, Virden and 
Wawanesa . . . Saskatoon has scheduled 38 
days of harness racing between Aug. 12 and 
Oct. 17. The Marquis Down meet, plagued 
by a shortage of stock, averaged only 
$54,096 for 29 days last year.
JOHN MCENROE would really be 
something if he had the personality and 
attitude to match his ability, but one thing 
that can’t be said about the spoiled young 
man who took the Wimbledon cham­
pionship away from Bjorn Borg in a 
tremendous final is that he quits. There were 
times in the early going when any opponent 
could have been forgiven for thinking that 
victory over the dazzling Swede was im­
possible, but McEnroe never buckled and it 
may be that his ill-mannered outbursts 
provide his motivation... a pacer named 
Super Bradshaw was a $190,000 item at the 
yearling sales. That’s not a startling price 
these days but the colt is a half-brother to the 
sensational Niatross, was foaled on the day 
of the 1980 Super Bowl game and is, of 
course, named for Terry Bradshaw, who 
quarterbacked Pittsburgh Steelers to their 
third straight win ... Norwegian 
marathoner Grete Waitz has proved she can 
run but she may have trouble convincing 
people it’s because she eats something called 
Ski Queen Gjetost. It’s a cheese . . . 
defenceman Barry Beck of the New York 
Rangers is recognized as one of hockey’s 
policeman types but he seemed to want to 
share the credit when blamed for starting a 
playoff brawl last spring. “We have only one 















AI! lour Plumbing 
Heeds
... Plyiiibiiig
“0® it Y@yrsiff” 
St®ri
Braves baserunner tries to steal home 
but Aces pitcher is quick to react 
during Sidney Major Little League 
playoff final July 1. Aces went on to 
beat Braves 11-7^
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COMPLETE BOAT UPHOLSTERY 
SUPPLIERS OF BOAT COVERS 
CAfiiiPER -- TRAILER CUSHIONS 
REPAIRS
10223 McDonald PK. rd., Sidney
GIVE BLOOa 
GIVE LIFE!
( ‘ * Y cotmthita' onwwt'
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Call us tor a Choice of over 
30 Varieties ot Sliced Meals, 
Cheeses and Pastries,
Wo mako a Doliohtfiil Soloctlon ol 
Salads Fresh Dally
‘‘THE BEST UTTU DELI 
IN VICTORIA”
11. Iv Itv








OF BATH TOWELS, 
HAND TOWELS, WASH 
CLOTHS AND 
SHOWER CURTAINS
Here's your ch.incc lo pretly-up your 
brithroom with towels and shower curtains 
at super-low prices. Cloverdaie'ii huylnn 
group made this speci.il volunie purchasti ■ 
and that means super savings for you! AH 
towels are lOOe'o cotton combed ferry bolh 
sides made by lop Canadian manufacturers. 
Choose fiom various colours and sires. 
Towels have slight imperfedIons hut these 
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WASH CLOTH >1.99rA 1?
SHOWER CURTAINS
Choose from vinyl or fabric 
curtains. All colours, patterns 
and textures. Number 1 quaiityl
from *5.99, A. L'IMl'''
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The underdog 
Shrimps pulled off an 
Lipsei in Sidney Minor 
Little League action 
last week stunning the 
favored Kings 8-7 to 
take the playoff 
championship.
The loss was the 
first this year for the 
Kings, who finished in 
top spot in the regular 
season. The Shrimps 
closed out the regular 
schedule in third 
place. They advanced
to the final by 
downing the Totems.
Meanwhile, things 
went pretty much 
according to plan in 
the major league 
playoffs with regular 
season champion Aces 
taking the playoff title 
as well.
The Aces outhit the 
Braves 11-7 in the July 
1 final. The Braves 




Island supplied its 
share of surprises this 
year — first, when 
Jamie Bradley 
clobbered three home 
runs over the fence — 
a feat some longtime 
little league sup-
pprters say hasn’t 
happened in more 
than 17 years.
As well, Pender 
Island’s Mike Dever 
pitched a no-hitter 
this year — the first in 
20 years at Sidney.
The official closing 
ceremonies were held 
Sunday at the Sanscha 
fields, after which 
mothers, and wives of 
the coaches played a 
game. The Pink 
Panthers lost to the 
Green .Machine.
Meanwhile, the 
managers and coaches 
of both the minor and 
major leagues played 
another e.xhibition 
game with the minor 
coaches and managers 
coming out on top.
Central Saanich Sonics the 11 and 12- 
year-old all-star girls softball club — has 
advanced to the B.C. championships after its 
fine showing in the Greater Victoria 
playdowns over the weekend.
The Sonics will join Gordon Head as the 
two Victoria representatives in the provincial 
finals Saturday and Sunday at Lambrick 
Park.
But the local girls advanced the hard way. 
They dropped their first game in the double 
knockout competition, but then swept back 
to take three straight. Five teams took part in 
the tournament.
The Sonics opened with a 13-0 loss to 
Gordon Head, but then rebounded for a slim 
21 -20 win oyer Layritz. They followed up 
with a 41-4 romp over National before 
dumping Lakehill 17-5 Sunday . -
The locals went up against unbeaten 
Gordon Head Monday night in the final.





all-star squad which 
will compete in .'Xrea 
Two tournament 
action at Layritz Park 
on Glen Road in 
Victoria.
Chosen to the team 
were: Dean Hamilton, 
Richard Chan, James 
Bradley, Michael 
Dever, David Lawes, 
Darren Campbell, 
G r a h a rn B e w 1 e y, 
Gordon Hatch, Dana 
Grieve, Maurice
Baldwin, David 
Doyle, Robert Hinds, 
Dennis Cronk and 
Shawn Cator.
Manager is Terry 
Merkell, while Tom 
Antonson will coach.
Sidney plays its first 
game 6 p.m. July 14 
and will be competing 
against three other 
teams in the tour­
nament: Triangle,
National and Layritz.
Two finalists will 
advance to the district 
to irnamenl July 20 at 
I'ri mglo Park.
he team jackets 
this year were pur­
chased by Rod Noble 
of Noble and Giles 
Heating Ltd., Vic­
toria. :
Fulford Inn Sallies stormed back from an 
early loss to win four games in one day and 
capture the annual Sidney Days men’s 
softball tournament.
Sallies — regular season league leaders — 
bombed Prairie Inn twice in the double- 
knockout final — 10-4 and 13-5. They 
advanced to the final by blanking Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods 4-0 and thumping Hotel 
Sidney 14-1 earlier in the day.
Sallies opened the tournament with an 8-0 
win over Hotel Sidney, but dropped their 
second game 5-4 lo the same Prairie Inn 
team. '
They turned things around with a 12-3 
victory over Coast Projects, before winning 
the next four in a row. y y
Sallies also dominated individual awards. 
Pitcher/outfielder Dan Akerman captured 
the most valuable player, while shortstop 
Wayne DeVane won the batting cham­
pionship with 11 hits in 22 appearances for a 
.500 average. Colin Byron grabbed the top 
pitcher award.
Prairie Inn catcher Clyde McDonald was 
named most sportsmanlike player, while 
. Hotel Sidney won most sportsmanlike team.
The all-star team was: from the Salties -—
Pat Akerman, catcher; Colin Byron, pitcher; 
Pat Byron, first base; Wayne DeVane, 
shortstop; Gord Speed, outfield and Pat 
Gaines, outfield.
Only other players on the all-star team 
were from Prairie Inn: Bill Curtis, second 
base; Wayne Duncan, third base; Bob 
Munro, outfield and Mark Bradley, utility.
In the final, Saltspring needed two vic­
tories to win because Prairie Inn hadn’t lost 
a game at that point. Salties jumped to a 
quick 2-0 lead in the first inning and added 
another run in the second frame, only to see 
Prairie Inn .score two runs to pull within a 
single run,;at 3-2.- 7 . ^ ;
Then the Salties’ bats went to work,
, adding two runs in the third inning. By the 
end of the fifth they were leading 8-2.
It was the same story in the second game. 
The Salties took an early 3-0 lead, only to see 
Prairie Inn come back to within one run by 
the end of the opening inning.
Prairie .Inn took the lead at 5-4 after two 
innings but couldn’t keep pace with the hard 
swinging Saltspring team and an inning later 
were down 8-5 .
Saltspring added five more runs in the last 
two innings to put the game out of reach.
Following are the 
results of Ihc July 1 
Sidney Day.s Bicycle 
Race. It was a most 
sui'.'cssful event, and 
Sitiney Volo thanks all 
wlio helped to make it 
so.
“A” and “B” class 
event: 1. Marlin












“C” class event: 1. 
Stuart Cox (Victoria); 
2. Clifford Raps 
(Victoria); 3, Dave 
Gould (Vancouver).
Novices 1. Wayne 
Henderson (Van­
couver); 2. Gordon 
McGavin; 3. Steven 
McGavin.
Ladies: 1. Shona 
Rhodes (Vancouver); 




School , boys: 1. 
Gordon McGavin; 2.









donated prizes for this 
event:
Beacon Auto Parts; 





Bikes (Victoria); Russ 
Hay Bicycle Shop 
(Victoiia); Scautlin 
Resiauram; Sidney 
Art; Sidney Hard- 
V^ttc, .itducy Ntirsic; 
Sidney Pharmacy; 




t h e 
the
./A.r U
Eulford hm Salties vajitalm Wayne 
DeVane \left] and Pal Byron neeept 
championship trophy after iapturlng 
annual Sidney Days merVs softball 
tournament, Tom Cronlt Phnio
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Parade winners
Prairie Inn’s Bob Munro sneaks under tag from Fulford Inn Salties' Gord Speed 
while umpire gets clear view of play. Salties went on to dump Prairie Inn twice to 
take title in annual Sidney Days tournament. Ro» N omian P hoto
Peninsula marine service 
needs volunteer help
Floats — Civic - 1.
Cily of Victoria, 2. 
Town of Esquimau.
Commercial - 1.
Westcoast Savings, 2. 
Century 21; Clubs - 1. 
Lighthouse Produc­
tions, 2. Sidney Mus­
eum, 3. Knights of 
Pythias; Comic - 1. 
Shrine Temple Train,
2. Salt Spring Is. \^ol. 
Fire Dept., 3. Lang­
ford Vol. Fire Dept.
Drum Corps. - 1. 
Sidney Drum Corps; 
Hands - 1. Sooke
l.egion Pipe Band, 2. 
Royal Oak Drum and 
Bell Corps, 3. S. Van. 
Isle Lions Drum and 
Bell Corps; Majoret­
tes - 1. Sidney Twir- 
leis, 2. S. Van isle 
Lions, 3. Bluebirds 
Majorettes.
Marchers - 1. Royal 
Canadian Legion, 2. 
Army. Navy, Airforce 
Club, 3. Sidney Twir-
lers Pom Poms; Cars: 
Vintage - 1. Mr.
Alison 1931 Ford, 2. 
Mr. King 1948 Dodge,
3. Mr. Bradshaw 1932 
Pickup; Classic - 1. 
Mr. Mitchell 1955 
Plymouth, 2. Mr. 
Marshall 1956 Chev, 
3. Mr. Thurston 1953 
Chev; Specialized -1. 
C . F . M . S ., 2 .
C.K.D.A., 3. Urban 
Transit.
Decorated cars - 1. 
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps, 2. Le­
gion Aces, 3. Pen. 
Rec. Centre; Animals 
- 1. Dog Obedience, 2. 
Phantasy F'arm (4 
mules), 3. Phantasy 
Farm (Ardmore Gold 
Course).
Decorated bikes - 1. 
Bumblebee (Carolyn 
Morris), 2. Borstad 




- Voyageurs, Dennis 
Bowcott, Malahat 
Mauraders, Dave 
Smith; Best overall 
theme award (perpe­
tual trophy donated 
by Resthave Store) 
won by Sidney 
museum.
Last year the peninsula marine rescue 
service handled more than 100 distress calls 
involving boats with a total value of some $3 
million.
But this year the volunteer marine service 
has found itself in an unfamiliar position — 
it’s the one needing help.
Rescue service marine chief Mike Woods 
said Thursday the organization is very short 
of volunteers for its “dory” crew. And if the 
problem isn’t solved soon it could mean a 
long and dangerous summer for local 
boaters.
Woods said the issue came to a head over 
the Canada Day holiday. The rescue co­
ordination centre in Esquimau called on the 
hotline to the service that a boat was in 
distress off Sidney. But Woods said they 
couldn’t answer the call because They just
didn’t have the volunteers to go.
We 'have about half a dozen volunteers 
now and need at least another dozen, he 
said.
The marine service — which operates 
under the provincial emergency program 
(PEP), — has a “fast” 17'/; foot boat 
equipped with a 115 hp engine. Woods 
noted.
He said the organization needs people with 
marine-oriented knowledge, though they 
don’t necessarily have to be boat owners.
Boat owners can join PEP and if 
registered, and assist a boat in distress, can 
be reimbursed for their time. “It’s rather 
well worthwhile joining,” he said. And there 
is no fee.




















5 ALIVE FRUIT JUICE i6.i
McCAIN SUPER PATTIES OR
SUPER CRISPS 24...
MRS. SMITH

























$|99 1 LIBBY DEF.P BROWN Cd^
BEANS lAoz.TomatoorPork . tin9 W
SEA HAUL MEDIUM
SHRIMP US.Pr«I US.A.







BLACK PEPPER 8oz.....^Z ^
SEA HAUL
CRAB MEAT >4'/,......




1 SCOTT 100’ "TifkC
j WAX PAPER REFILL .. I s? ;:
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APPLICATIONS INVITED for the 
positions of outside soles 
representatives of marine equip­
ment. Solary to commensurote with 
qualifications. Own Iron sport at ion. 
post soles experience and references 
a necessity. Forward resume to Box 
■J" c/o The Sidney Review, 9B25 - 3rd 
St.. Sidney, V8L3S5. 3472-27




‘ Clean 2 bedroom home on 




- 3 bdrm. (master ensuite) 
full basement home. L
;shaped living room and 
>; dining room with floor to 
:>■ ceiling slate fireplace. 
; i Basement has family room 
? I with a brick fireplace and 
rec room is partially 
developed. Close to 
' elementary school. MLS. 
{ ••Asking$109,500.
DUPLEX 
step duplex with 2;.No
‘ “ ’hdrms each side. Extra 
sulation. Plumbing and 
S'yviring updated. Brand new 
•v'roof. Asking SI 16,0(X).00.
RENOVATED ■
;3 bedroom full basement 
|Thome in Sidney on extra 
; wide lot. Freshly decorated, 
f New carpets, lino and new 
; kitchen cupboards make 



















Be sure and see this well 
built 3 bedroom home, 
master ensuite. The lot is 
attractive and spacious. 
Woodburning fireplace 
insert will cut down your 
fuel bills. The lower level 
could easily provide an in­
law suite. Asking $118,900. 
M.L.S.
BRAND NEW 
A top quality no basement 
home of over 1400 sq. ft., 
two bathrooms, heatilator 
fireplace, large lot on cul- 
de-sac, very large attached 
double garage. Ray Mit­
chell’s preference is for a 
cement, insulatd, and 
heated crawl space. Listed 
at $129,900.
: ■ 2428 HENRY STREET-: i' 
, Here you ’ 11 find a good 20 
year old, custom built home 
of over 1,000 sq. ft. in 
excellent condition. 
Convenient locatioui-quiet, 
possible future medium 
density zoning for its 
50’xl60’ lot. Large 14’x24’ 







Tne Peninsula Communily Associalion 
requires a Homemaker Co-oroinator wiin 
experience and/or education in trie field 
ol health or social services. Applicanl 
must possess demonstrated ability lo ad­
minister both a program and personnel.
Will be responsible lor orogtarn develop­
ment. budgeting, evaulaiion, assessing 
ol client's needs, recruitment ol stall and 
homemakers, and to provide continuing 
interpretation of service lo Ihe communi­
ty
Must nave own transportation and a 
peninsula resident -would be desirable 
Minimum starting salary 518,900.00 pet 
annum.
During postal strike, applications in­
cluding resume and references should be 
marked ‘ conliderHiai" and delivered lo.
Chairman, Personnel Committee 
Peninsula Community Association 
9788 - 2n0 Street 
Sidney, B.C V8L 3Y8
Trailers,
Campers ^ RVs
1979 BONAIR DELUXE hardtop tent 
troiler. Fully equipped. As new, 
S2.800. 652-1267.3464-27 
76 BEUDIX CENTURIAN, Class A 
motor home. Air, furnace, 3-way 
fridge, 4-pce. bath, stove, oven, 
stereo throughout, troiler hitch. 
Excellent condition, only 26,000 










Reg. $22.A5 per case
Now only^lS^^per case 




12 VOLT 8-track tape deck, 2 
speakers, $30: 2'/', gollon gas con­
tainer, $6.00, 656-2196. a.m. 3443-27 
FREE-STANDING FIREPLACE, never 
used, $230: R.C.A. Color T.V. con­
sole; table and chair set. $95: hide-a- 
bed/Tovesoot, $160; hydroulic lift lor 
wheelchoir: canes, wolker, misc. 
small items. 656-6272, 656-1350.,
34 35 -27 ____________________
matching DIELCRAFT dork ook 
tables and Eleclroholme console 
slereo. oil lor $650: soporaloly, 
collec table and 2 end tables, $275: 
drum table, $100; stereo, $350 . 656- 
4061. 3420-27
SENIORS (60 or more) Now to Sidney? 
Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre oilers' classes, oc- 
tivities end a warm welcome. Drop in 




NAZI AND IMPERIAL GERMAN WAR
medals, badges, oiinbonds. Hags, 
unilorms, etc. wanted. Cash poid. 
Private collector. 6 56-4346 . 3431-27
LADIESI Do you onjoy singing? II so, why nol 
loin us on Monday evenings, 7:45 p.m. 
F.A.L.S., 9830 ■ 5th St., SIdnoy, No auiil- 
lions, not nocossary lo read music. ContacI 
Margatol Chapesklo, 656-6392 or Ann Holt, 
656-4054 lor lurther Inlotmallon. II
VEGETARIAN POTLUCK PICNIC, 
Sundoy. July 19 at Ml. Douglos Pork 
(Victoria) starting 12:30 p.m. Please 
bring lood to shore. Being held by ihe 
V I, Vugcjtarian Assoc. Into, coll Pat 
656-6583.
COMMUNITY COUNSECLiNC CENTRE; 
(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidance Association). Services for 
the family, individual, morriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247 . 9813- 
Fifth Street. Sidney. tf
Modern wash and wear perms 
at 1971 prices. Professionally 
done in my home. Super deal 
for children, phone 652-9617.
(3400-28)
A GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING tho
Bible. Phone 477-7220 for free offer. 
3422-27
irToir^iTNESsib the”accident
involving a yellow Datsun sedan and 
a blue Oldsmobile station wagon on 
Beacon Ave, in front of Saanich 
Peninsula Credit Union. 5:35 p.m. 
Tuesdoy, June 30. pleose coil 656- 
2969. 3467-27
PEARSON. In loving memory of 
Margaret Pearson who passed away 
July, 1980. A daughter in o million. 
Her mother, Linda and John. 3462-27
F@ts ^
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available




GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning. Bruno von 
Schuckmann. 656*1990. 0787-U
RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base- 
ment and clean-up jobs. Phone 652-4035.
 . . 37-lf
ACCOUNTANT looking for position in 
Sidney. 10 years experience. Reply to 
Box '1", The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 






■ after 5 p.rn.
MUST SELL, 17 ft. plywood bool. 
Needs work. Offers. 656-3804 . 3456- 
2^__________________________ ________
CRUISER. 17' ply. 7' beam, roomy 8' 
finished cabin, 2 bunks, lockers, 
ideal for fishing or overnite. Offers to 
SI.500. 656-5216. 3454-27
END OF AUGUST, wharfage for 40 ft. 
sailboat. Temporary or permanent, 
656-2427. 3442-27
HAVE STAINLESS STEEL BARIENT ^^21 
winch, need block oluminum self- 
toiling Borient #23 or equiv. Also. 15" 
rudder guodront. $60, and bronze 
cheek blocks, S25 each. 656-2427.
3 4 4 1-27 ,
1974 24' SABRECRAFT, 2520 Express, 




^ Repairs on all makes, Inboards, 
outboards,
THREE MONTH OLD 3/4 Shetland 
Sheep dog, (miniature collie), $60. 
Ideal companion for young ond old. 
656-2226. 3468-27
REGISTERED CHQCOLATE Labrador 
puppies for sole. Sired by Irish Import 
Ch, Costlemore Bramble. Both 
jxirents hips ond eyes certified clear. 
Both field trained. 652-3281. 3424-27
TRANSLATION
English-French or French-English. Very 
reasonable rales. Call Nicole Cyr — 656- 
6042 evenings. [f
MR. AND MRS. CHARBONNEAU wish 
to announce the birth of their son, 
Joseph Mark, born July 2, 1981. 
Sincere thonks to Dr. Groves and 
stoff ot Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
3439-27
EOMUNDSON: Doctor Kenneth of 
Sidney. B,C, on Friday, July3, 1981 at 
the Saanich Peninsula Hospital. 
Beloved husbond of Alys. father of 
Sonia (Mrs. Philip Townsend) SIdnoy; 
Groyle Walker. Jersey. Channel 
Islands, grandfathor of Modeloine, 
Colin. Sheila. Jeremy. Kim, Lucinda. 
Corol. Patricia and Simon. Groot- 
yrandlolhcM of Alex and Jonquil. 
Also survived by his brother and 
sisters in Now Zealand and England. 
Ho served 30 years in the Colonial 
Medicol Service in East Africa, the 
Seychelles and Gibraltar, his war 
service in Kenya, Burma and 
Ethiopia. Cremotion - flowers 
gratefully declined. There will be a 
memorial service at Holy Trinity 
Church, Patricio Boy, at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday, July ,9, 1981, The Rev. 
Robert Sansom officiating. 
Arrangements through the Memorial 
Society of B.C. and First Memorial 
Service. 27
PIANO AND GUITAR LESSONS
available locally at PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (formerly The English Music 
Studio). For unique learning ex­
perience. coll Gil or Aiister at 656- 










2451 BEACON AVE. 
656-4412
GOLD CHAIN found outside Sidney 
Bakery. 477-1569 before July 15th. 27 
LOST: Reword for return of "Dooley”, 
5 year old long haired female dark 
tobby. wearing white flea collar. 
Missing from Wain Park oreo. Sadly 
missed. If you think you have seen 













OVER THE LAKF; 
Large 5 B.R. home .situated 
on ‘/z acre lot with full 
basement, main floor and 
upper level. Oil efficient 
furnace, while the garden 
has approx. 12 fruit trees, 
vegetable area and also part 
natural setting. Asking 
$127,500 for this lake view 




DO YOU NEED HOME 
OR BOAT INSURANCE? 









3 bedroom, no step rancher 
type cottage. Fenced yard, 
carport, garden shed, 
sundeck, Room lor expansion. 
5 minutes from Beacon. Priced 
to sell at $88,000, For appoint­








Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good v/orkmanship at 
reasonable prices,
Also excellent crews 
available tor larger jobs. 
656-2210
L
ART LESSONS. Learn to drew, private 
or semi-private lessons in sketching, 
pointing and basic crafts. From 
children 9 • to oduit, any age. 652* 
2459 before 6 p.m, 3440-27
Miscellaneous 
For Sale
GARAGE SALE. 9-3 p.m, Saturday 
July t l> 2489 Beaufort Rd. Garden 
. equipmerit; Toro lawnmower 
(without battery): 2 louvered doors; 
oquorium; lady's decorated leather 
cowboy boots; croquet set. No early 
birds. L : . : . ' 3469-27
GARAGE SALE Sundoy, July 12, 1-5 
p.m. (No eorly birds please). Boot 
parts, ornoments, Misc. 975 Verdier 
Ave., Brentwood- 3446-27
GARAGE £aLE. Furniture, drapes, 
numerous beautiful household items, 
inexpensively priced. 9183 Lochside 










VV»''|| cover il all. .for you!
ntsFONsmir young hwlau
looking for imall aporlmenl or room 
lo roni, Immodlalo ocr.iiponcy 
roquirod. SIdnoy ar«o, doso lo 
downtown prninrrnd. (i56-3413 Mon. 
10 fri, oflor / p,rn nnd usk (or 
Motgarol or loovo tr\o»Log«. 3430-37
SEtKfNcFsMATr HblisiE n7 tTriTag# by
roLprjrnlblrt coiipio moving from 
Vonr-ouviir. Will do inainliinonr.o 
work, fhonn Annu or Jai:k cnlloct 
II3-355-63A3, '•*1?“’','




totlog# In OKofinno* lor ground 
konplng, Roply to fio* 'TI", c/o Th» 
SIdnoy tiBvIow, P.O, Bov 3070, 
Sldnuy, V0L:1SS, 3393-37
RBPONSIRLli fiord vvorking Chritilon
Indy would llkfl ntrommodnllon, 
Wlicil do you liov»7 Uiovii nor’^o, 




Vacation lawn care, Odd jobs, 
Gardening, Light hauling, 
clean-ups. Chain saw work, 
household repairs. No job too 
small. $10,00/hour,
(:i436','l0)
WFIOFR WITH 5 YFARS nyprirlrinm in 
lobrlcation, heavy equipment 
repairs, D.f'.W, 8^ ond 2, seeks full or 
par! time employment. 656'7692, 
3404-27
ja-Vans A/L
LEAVING TOWN! Must sell beautiful 
burgundy velvet 7' sofa and choir. 7 
months old. Paid $2,000 asking 
SI,X0. Musi be seen! 652.2052 lo 
viev/, 27
CLARK ENTERPRISES
Low price factory salvage gloss. Cut 
to siie. 24 01. 75c sq. ft.; 33 oi. $1.25,- 
3/16 $1.50: plate, $1,75, Bronte
tint, 24 01. $1.00; 3/16 $2.00. Works 
at 9750 • 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon, . 
Fri. 12:30 ■ 4 p.m,, Soturday 0 o.m, • 
12 noon. Closed V/odnosdoy. 656- 
(Mb. |(
FIREWOODS cut lo order, Cedar 
posts, ond rolls. SoliKl tree falling.
_ _ -5,*^®''*
SIDNEY NEARLY NEW, old and an­
tiques 9701 2nd'Avn, Sidney, B.C 
(556-35II ■ Sinn Lorson. 30
LE COTEAU FARMS
Strawberries
U-Pick Strawberries ovory day tins week i;<- 
tepi Tburstlay, trcelleni picking. Also 
rivailablfi. no! lioiiso tomaioiis, ' tianoing 
huuM! plants Open daily. 8 a rn ■ Gl).iskel 
p in













11 heilronm'.. living rotim, 
iliuiug room, kitchen uml 
litumiry all on one floor. .1 
stion btock'i from shop- 
piuj', $t!','VVV,
VILWI.IVF
V'j acre Oft Suit Spring 
islnmi, near leny. $44,‘XMi. 
FOIIKLNT





MOBIIE HOME. Sidney oduit pork No 
thildiim Ol pelt: 2 hudionins, 2 
iHllhf. w w, iilcivii, Irldgn, AUn 
lefiunliun rennu, Avqiliible August 
Isl, I year Imise 6!i6'4527 or 656
..............»'.... ............ ...............F
EtiRNTlHiolmule’forTonir’conVo^
Vmiuih, .1 bedroom. 2 flrnplritet, 
nreun view One year leave 652- 
4964 hotween 6 and 11 evenings, 34T7-
2 7 ____ __ _ ...........
liodf.... HOUSEKWiNO.....‘sUliii,
nasement, vuitoble 1 rthult non- 
vrymker . 6S2-4596. 3421-27
HONEST, riillable womnn seeks 
housekeeping or gardening. 656'4393 
iillet 5 p.m, 3470 27
EXCIiLlINT HOUSiKiipERi' 65614945 ’
.14 2 ri - 7 7
DAYCARE in my home. Ilrnnlwnod 
i.ueo, Menis pinvided, 652-1 293
"Ll®'L!.,.' '....1,,.., . .. ..1,.....
■<.li '''Buick 'Tkyi ARK'’sso" 2’’’dnot 
hatdinp, l'!i PB. lodinl lire*. 70,000 
mile- nn "72 mnt.-u r,or«-f /nnrllllnn 
$1 4m>nha 652-1693. 3466 3(1,
f9;FrMliNDiiBmD460lAN0AUlXl 
fonriltion, 110,000 miles, All power, 
fodjcik Jnnihiif Inlerlor, AM'f'M, fl- 
mil k. $3,saiobo 652-1593, 3465-20 
ONE 'mUSI "od 1 "74' toyuVw' coi'une, 
nutomniic, 40,000 miles, evcellent 
vnndltinn Offers nn $3,150. TIO 
Cnrtilnn liuni wtieel dtive, 4 cyl 
Cioori milariqe, nffors nn $/i,250. Will 
ctmsidiir node nn bnrit of et|ulvilenl 
vdliie. 656 41150 3463-37
74’ CHI,V¥',’vAN,"'’Au1oi'motic, PB, 
larliri, Inpndoik, interior fights, Puns 
well, must veil 652-y>nn _
1975 HAT til. tvrnlioni tondliion, 
42 POO miles. 656,797»,
1974 BOBCAT slolian wngon, 4- 
vpeed, 63,000 miles, good canditlon. 
$2,(410ni best olfet, 656 4(334. 3433
2 7__......
7»“'Hr>NRA‘tCOOriRrLrngl'»"s(L.'»d, 
nuiomuPc, i.ibs/ilul«ly brond new, 
$525 {16 km), 656 44(15, 3425 27
M©l|ii Winttnel
BOY OR GIRt, student needetl Inr pro 
ihop ot Ardmore Golf Course, 656-
4621. _________ ......................... ....
iihiuhi cuNsviiiisnvvue piIkIiUH 
needed lor multi fnented (ob. 
Kriovriedge of bentlng erpiipetenl 
helpful full lime position, ofiply to 
bo> 2 , c<o ltw» SidneyPeview, 962.5
l.rfG •(iriney «.C 34tt 27
HARBir MoTdiNOI ITE), Mobile
homes liimKid in porks on piufi 
lutings ond Soles. We welcome nil 
enquiiTes, listings wonted. Wtieel
M... ' l/v.„«i'
Mominnd Division, 1,1647 lOOlh 
Avenue Sutrey, B C VST 1H9. 112- 
5li5 ,3622. Komloops Division, 90-lft0 
Veytonur Vtieet. Knminnrts. B C, V2C. 
2(9, 119 .173-5711, The Wheel Estsle
Penpte lU.L.hrst, ^
VIKING WRINGER WASHER
|:iump: DougloH drytir 3 hoot.
■v:oik ifig Of rli.-r. $125 puir 
2 7_" _____■
AMp'lFiEr", '”"TuWTXmr’'’' j'oud- 
spoukeni, rX) IP records and spookor 
uvtunvion nvoiloble lor odors on 
$150656-4451, 27
FRtL 2M OoL oirttink, ovcolinni 
tondliion. Toko owuy, 656-4073, 27
GOLF CLUlis ond inrt, usnd 3 times 
Ollnrs, Agunilum; 15 gol, good Ini 
(ilonts Ol (Ith. OSO-T'llO. 27
two"....wXDTo‘"'THAH'~jRfAll’$m
Minimus 7" vpeoknrs, like now: 
5u/uk| violin, child sire, like neer, 
656-7334: 656-7n92,_ _ _ _27
EltirirTc'RANdcTTET"iho''vud 'Grind 
cnndillon, iiinni lor rollngo, olt . $50 
65fl Ulil0oller6p,m, , _ VII
'CHAi$ETTi~'lOUNOEi’ niiw;'' pVoiiij 
tookiir! grow light; B A W portrihle 
1V, single mtillress and plolform. 
[rorlohio lypiiwrllitr; smoll rodin, 659- 
I952 eviiniiigs, 27
(3l'Ri'T'’"APPduo''.’lii'ghrisn.....hike.
(:»ii>|luni cnrullllori, $65, 656-3235
3450;2 ____ ____________
LIGHT BROWN corduroy i hiisleriirriif 
find rhoir, $130, f ree dellvaty'lidmty 
nrriii, 2 bnigo 4’ 1 v 6 furry raipels, 
$12 50 eoch. Cost Iron wnllle lion, 
$10,656 5145. ,3457-22
656: i;357,        .......3 4_M;_2 7
8Ei,p“'''' "pidmitd" “i litir"" bagger, 
YotiliniTn" lownm-ower, Good 
inndillon, 7r52-4705 3460-27
27 f T, BLACK ornnmontol iron lOilmg, 
plus 6 ft itolr roil, $350 olio. Danish 
mivdetn rhesinrileiil anrf tholr. 
nronqe nnif brown $125- 2 • 9»5 nni4 
I 6*5 single pone sliding piwtel 
windnvrs, $110 656 6273 3461 27
Clltl'Nd' rAN, 'decoiolive ’VypersV''
wuud Uluitu. Iiiusv ioluui Wllll liylil 
livturn, rheo-stot speed ronliitl. 
Llpwriid't.k>wiiwofds tiirfltiw New. 
never used tost 127$. Selling II6D.
304.4766,^ ...... ^ ...... ......
GlIANI ho Who bitycle. sierelleni 
cnndillon, solely theike-:!, $120, 656- 
453(1, '
7 lit WtU W"f di'i Ah I rdn Wm tiHhin 8 
couth. Icttge choir nnd ollomort,
ii.OL/,;.<d.c, Ou!;?, ,}4,1B 97
RASPBERRIES. No spray, $1,25 Ib, 
Ofdorv at 7.50 12» U pick starts July 






3 noom gtouiiH, p,ii,hi'loi :iuili,"i, iii(ti'/iiliif|i







9773 • 5th St, Sidney 
fi5f.-554l
1 i-n
ThC! Hlaiikel Claiwiliocir, ot Iho BC kr Yukon CornrnunilY Nowspopeis 
A,s;;o7:intion allow you to place your claoRlIled ad In inoio than 70 
iTr-iwtipafiot!.; in nearly, ovory suburban and rural rnciikol bolwoon Van- 
coiTvot and Whilohorso.
One phone call.
Call our Closr.itiod Dopartmonl 
and on Ad-Vbor will explain how 
(lio syKlorn woiks, help you wtllo 
tiio ari and send if (o Itio Hood ()f- 
hceolBCYCMA
One ad.
I.ol US, dr'i the hard wp,7rk Wo con 
I'lollvoi ydur ad lo some .'iSO.OOO 
tiausoliolds and rrioio it'ion a 
rnillion tr-jadorti Ihroucihoiil ffC /V 
the Yukon
One invoice.
You or your Rocrolary will do one 
simple bit ot papoiwork.
One wav.
Tlie only v.iay (rc r/nroi H(.’ rTnrl 
ll'io Yukon wilfi a clossitied ad qnd 
il'hsoeuiiy,
25 words $99.
For more than worclj; theto l3 
an additional ctiargo ol $1,1.50 pot 
woid:
PININSUIA lINGlit CtUB DANCE.
M,-Mrirrrin's Senview Prsom, rridnv 
July 17, 9 1 q rn, Dress mfctrmtil
6(«mbets ond guests, widciwed, 
divotrsef, sepriiolMd, Single, Tlrketi 
at Hillside Moll cmii Hqibour Squaiu. 
info ,ood tMerviilioqi 479,7195 
,t,'. I'ikulJ icTJ I'l* , '!('
n.c,Y.c.
B.C. AND YUKON COMMUNITY
"NFWftPAPHRS ASSOCIATION
THEREVIEW
9825 • sird Street, Sidney, 85641B1
am
Wednesday, July 8, 1981
ONE-WAY
You can place your classified ad in 74 newspapers throughout B.C 










I’hal's rirrht. just call
656-1151
today and our iid\crli.-rinfr rrprc- 
s»>iilati\(‘ Mill iiilroduic \()ti to llir 
lar>>rsl inark«‘t|)lacc in this arra.
'^Iie
PIA€E Y0UII CIASSIREEI 
AB) THIS WEEK
Use this lorin to send your ad lo
Regular ;?() words tor *3“" 
With this coupnn A preDaynent
20 words for
Gntogoiy .. . .
Miiiiiiwhi yiii'riii 4 lor 25®
Name ■......... ....... ........
Allllf05.5 ... ... .................. ... .....
Phono,..... .......... . ............................ .
Mull to tiiu StilStlidY Si^t/i#Viii ''
P.O, Box 2070, Sidniiy VOL 3S5 









































WIikIi.ws nriors Ctirpets 


































"From Kstiniate to 
Installation - 
Three Wrecks!"





For your electrical construction, addi­






G 6 D c r n rn fvi I f <' r n /'t e d t c (' /1 n I • 
Clan u’dh tyt’fi/s 









Rewiring, electric heating re­
pairs. appliance connections,




IniiiisliThI Hesklciit i.il 
I MinnuTi i,tl \XUtim’ 
I’olc'. .iiiT I,ini' W'l'ik
Qiinliiy 
Workiuimship 















C.ijl our i,i(ipiirinitinl In t.ehU yiiur hU tn all fa p.jpenii in the
TIC ,k ViiKun (,.i.iTicr,tiiiitv Ni'Wf.piipet A‘isi:n,’'hlinn
25WOItlt»S»0O
il'

















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, 8.C.




* BACKltOE WORK 
o CliT WORK
1 « 'I'RUCKINt;
“No JoE> Too LiU-fXf 
or Too biiiair’












Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
5S6 Downey Road 


















(jioPifCilKiri f loriiMill lojitior
6S6-6573
Backhoe Work, Trucking
»ac:k fillimg ^ i.qading
aCtniC TANKfl(-ii..Tr;n iitos
fitWtH BTORM PRAINfiwATrn iiuns



















"Lawns, feed or sod 
‘Cement work 
"Fencing
"Planting & designs 
‘Maintenance
652-3039
G. ii-- W. 
Laaidscaping Ltd.
Kesiili'iiiiiil. C'.oiniueix'Kit and 
C.olf (jHirse (jmMivu'tion.









Kcbuiidiiige.xh.-uist .svsieins. Frir plr-- 







Factory Authorized Servl-Centro 
EVINRUUE s JOHNSON OUTBOARDS; 
MERCflUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Sorvico lor
HONDA & SEAGULL OUTBOARDS
m^rui/er
Mon, .- Sal
„ B OO a rn, - 6 00 p.m „
iJ3SS3SS8SSga3323^






r-'iT- \' ■ Y ■ t



























Service Residenti.il - 
Commercial
''/tr\' ()>' siinill 
ivc U'ill do them iill
















» 'Z2 yerifs plumliiii^ 
e.xper ieiu'c in H.C..















, ■ A , .








liir all vour ronlinp needs. 
Shiikek, Sliinide.'i, I nr 











9812 ■ 4lh St., Sidney
JET-¥AC
Furnaces, fireplaces, duct 







Quality Work • Freo Estimates
Finishing Carpenify. Henovations, 





Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Mototcycles, etc.
Tun*-Up»
10134 McDonald Park Rd.
656-7714Sidney
J.Bl SHEET METAULTD:
6485 OLDFIELD RD., R.R. #3 
VICTORIA, B.C.,y8X 3X1 ■ '
RES(DENIIA[/C0MMEnCI/)L 
-He.il Purno5,-Aif Conditioning :
: Phone ; JAY HULL T 
[652-1786 or 388-5464| 







Marine, Auto A Infety Clan 





lOlt 4 McDonald Park Rd
AN>I« WtlllW
Don't ho di'iftppnintfiit' , 












7177 W. Saanich Rd. 
65M591
1 10114 McDonAlit Park nd.
"r.
Mnkors ol (ino 





“You aofrf hav& 










NEW BRENTWOOD STORE 7105 6 - WEST SAANICH ROAD 652-4121




PR IG E Reg. 29.99 SALE $1499
'■' ■3- ■
|vi;^
-Santa Gruz^^^ ' V 
- gur be^st selling




FACE.................... ,. 3.99 ea. ^2«99
CAHHOli TOWELS - Irregulars





HAND . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....5.50-9.99 ea,*2®® .53®®
FACE........... .............3.69-4.50 .$199
#■'03=*^ ■»», i> Wi*,(......... ttsaitw.......
fii »
BOLT ENDS -1 to 5 m pieces




- Summer Cotton Prints • 115cm (145”)
- Summor Gauzo Prints ■ 150 cm (1B0”)
- Summor Interlock -150 cm (160”)






BOFFALO-TYPE INDIAN WOOL teM&
- 7 OZ. - 200g balls
- White, grey, beige, brown






50 gram - iy4 oz. 
Washable acrylic 
all Sales Final at ball
- 25 gram -1 oz.








fi Ml «A ^ ' 4 ‘'f 5/ ......Aw ¥ W w1 ‘4 .. ll 4 ^ » K i f ' 1
rWf ■ ii ■ aw, 1 j;a. St ■.« w .i.« \
HEAVY DUTY ZIG ZAG
- demonstrator -1 only
99
machine ONLY
case & cord $29.99
•i'..
. . I. .(
K,si-
''1 , (,
■: > /M. .■•
iijvyvxv,











.fine pnr ciistnmwr 
. Different one ovory day tor a week.
for tho first 100 customors 4 BEDSPREADS
- 1 wftch to four lu«ky (f!H^fnmefs
